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i;altialore, Jur'. - 26. • '11 e Drh. craiit latticed err %t LC( n it t, l...cd %Id a.t., .1 I. A•rtlel fel' any one rli voabsburg. Wheeler and Ilk attemptinglt) reSsnie !Tim a f't, I• 1 liavg.. alv:: .- in,,.t... i /ilk,
time all day, !Mining to porfer.isi-sr!al.: • ,..hi!* tte---colnetittr., we:e ......: .„.orii,. to : ! : • in' ; t b :larks such a stigma 1.211;4
”! ,•-. I no r;ri- is of one so kind. I. i 
resides nezirby. , Early he was ;manila is :1 whirlpool. ciation w , _1,1 'a. Itt•',;y iteat • I ,-
Senater-ciect 011ie James was chosen en......mou.s4. * ti' can...mitts,: on per-
manent r.r‘auiratien for permanent cha'-:: an. E. E, &dies; et Noitit Clot- )4/v1'4...ot:A tt--: 411 U. Q kt.1.4)NV lir., his two Sons went to the.tobacce to Lowell. Nlass-totlaYs- .
..totetay-morning Wheeler/ with The 110(ty WRA rocs wero:1 an l st n I:" At .„4.' .‘_ :.f.i.',.`,;rs,ri.,;:a;.',.......,. ...-t. ..:
. . the (11;,,s;.„,„4 wit!, Ihe oTc.p.• tea.%, . ..Urey Wailson. of Kratedst. received IS, votes -sad wis-sadred -a-Initiate ' =----,..• • . itt.aekt -"n tibnback iii.t.he , a ahort-=•- -,Mr-&- 4-..-0,014--_s -174winei'IY lii-,- ..:0•i•... - - The :Lssotiatieo.-
Ill-, -N -rt-• ; "Wie----;eieetni oarAN-ativi`k- 11.1-•;•,.uce. A-1it-  Stx o'clswk Itelmit.14gmt- -ivfr--*-‘4'- 717, :- -t-..-i,•,. T:1 ,ir to.NIceo has lik-N-1.,fetal". When is sa. ',arca fTlatiFe t,•••mittee wae stal at n•,r1:, • •
pirant for the phe•-• -•.,tigitt by
Col. Ilendr7ck IRA --I,ecanse we
-are-corteitteeti-that is-eapablo-be-
'in every wae r. • ,r.,st nt
r I t I "' '
-itrithout any jotention of dig-, right antrproper.
• credit to the other gentleman I -That C4.-
seeking the place. It is not a the highest esteem by his home
question -of- Yeti ng -to beat the, people, those people who know
other fellow," but a question of him best,7and that they are wil-
1 -voting for u man who is reeog- • lingto attestiviiktility and stand
hized WI being capable to till the for the right we are publishing
place its it should be Wei following a resolution that was
have heard a number of expres-ladoptednt oneof the most en-
-miens from different voters to the:thusiastic nuiss meetings ever
effect that they expected to vote' held in--the-town of- Smithiand,
for Mr. So-and So in order to de-land one which gives the direct
feat' Mr. So and So. The Ledger lie to:a dirty- campaign charge
would appeal to the voters of Ithat was recently made against
Calloway to vote not to defeat Col.:Hen-arick. We hope the
any man-but to elect a -man who-readers of the Ledger will give 
is recognised as capable of abil- thilimatter a cafelitT-iiiiiding
ity to fill the office Inan_accept- then bowsaw. convinced of
iliblelhaniier. Mr. fiendriek has the effort thidliheing ptkforth
many hundreds of -.friends in to defeat this man in his present
Calloway county who will be race. This is the same dirty
glad to know that. his chances charge made against Col. Hen-
for suctesi are ve*flittering, drick several years ago and
and in faeri-with-asseditablowote-s•hich was
-in 
proven absolutely
a se a e e and has ag
• been injected in this campaigrl
by a dirty, hypocritical snake;
wilding mselt in the.
.----Read what the peo-















eisthrct In a manner
the people 
dw  acith ceptacr di btleei
,the7•odt'eartsmci i n the)utinC a  I lI 'W countya ).  m yhu an vt e
- . - hinitielf. It la acknowledged.brithe same right - oi -suffrage as
, every one cenverstint with ttlituoitihat et‘r..eised by any other man
r facti that Col. Hendrick is bet- and by the eternal* they-are go-
_ . _  __. _ _ nit -W take advantage of --tItisimilk.-fmraves--Witsesses DouSpeaking this Weeik I. Calloway ter qualified in every. respect
Voters sail Fast Wianis Favor , represent the district than any4 right and cast their vote in this nil the Entire Coo-
Enmity is Stirred.as Successful Aspirant.
.Hon,_ John K. ilendric_ki., of •
l'adurali, a pronounced favorite
In Calloway County. .has been
here this week 'making speeches
in the interest of his candidacy
for congress. and hundreds of
•Calloway voters have heard the
brilliant and brainy first district
favorite discuss theissue of the
day. Mr. Hendrick makes a'
formal announcement for the,
office, through the columns of
the Ledger --and--•in presenting
his name to the voters of this
county the Ledger radius its
Inability to say- -anything- that
will tad to his' popularity or
give expression to his splendid
:ability. but. vie do not hesitate
to say that in John K. Hendrick
-the-first district has one of-- the
pante merr for -the-A:dice
•  ' • I
At a mass meeting held in the
town of Smithland. -Livingston
county, Kentucky, On the 20th
of_ lime,. ram. TAT Which a
"John 1(.11ilenclrick" Democratic
Club  was organized composed of
every voteritithe town of Smith-
, _ the-I-Wowing-
was unanimously adopted.
". has been tublish-
ed and circulated by designing
newspapers and individuals in
Congressional dist:Pitt
-John K. Hendrickc
now a candidate for the demo-
evatic nomination-for---congress.
our former townsman and county
man, is an -Atheist" an unbe-
lieTer in the divinity of C
and that he holds that Christ is
an imposter,
. Therefore be it Resolved by us.
the citizenship of Smithland.
Kentucky. the former home of
Mr. Hendrick for _twenty-five
years,--the birth place athis es-MOH N K. HEN-111W K
. timable, christianIwife, and the - - -
- within-th-e tutire-- -state. It--i;; election apd he sent to Wash in-gi-birtil Place af all children':without request or solicitationrealiz upon _-.v.ry -ha-.1 that :on to aga'n wage the bat& of:fr.)ni him, either directly or in-in the next session of congress 1!:e peopte.
.,y idireetly, but as a matter of jus-will be one Of.grea: imoortance. Mr. Hen•fric;: has o
;0;1 t ice to a former good citizen andto the American peeple and one Igarte here in Mixray to.:•-a-o;! 1.).70 his family, that we most heart-in which brr,in and 7, Went and 11, cause, but ratler 
thSei 7 condemn such statements,asprevious 4.-xpericace will he nr, 7, '0 4:11." into -the county anti ap- without foundation innecessity to acconri:ish that for the people. ffice fac.' "-se ---ifaet or in theory. That we dowhich the common people are for their suffrage and "sk them
now striving.
The first vote the writer evert
cast in kent was cast for
John K. Hendrick, and if the
Lord's the next one he
Will east will be lox the same
• splendid. capable nuoi to repre-
tient this distrie/ in congrem
making this anrouncement it is
1.•
• I I
; t.. yote for him in this eiectiori. 
4 campaigning and Ci Insider them;This is a fact.. and to their tiis- oeneath the dignity and consid-tciedit. that other :nen askingt.41,1_tit a of all honest, worthy snfl-' for the same office have come to 41ristinti Th.onle of every erft!
Murray anti organired a little co- .. and faith. "`" '
terie Pl)t -h3llitterw 'We-know-if Mr. lIemtrick ever
deliver - the vote Ofw. Callstiw....%!intertained such sentiments asto them,
----bake been blished ardin;this is going to fail of Ito our, v I h. •
ing- in unArganized terrins-
Back at Home--C. H. Redden.' where great inierest. was in t•xi-•
Alcie .Wheeler,- one of the Our Visitors 77.1. W. Wade. -dence and where it seemed pos-
.
_best known farmers of the cowl- Our Hosts H. D. Rutter Sam itive to me a stron,-.,- organ i7zitiati
ty, who.was shot. doiiivin his . Ford; Hugh Miller, i will be built up. y:
tobacco patch near his 'home at • Benediction-T. LI Shelton. • I have already heard that1 -
Program- -J.- M. • Imes. E. , *Mlle men are saYing that di -•
that is being said nbTat the dis-
Vealsburg, Monday morning
about 6o'clock by Rufus Billing- ; Jones, 7 Ben Beale. Reception--
ton, who went-down :the road Futrat. J. centinuance of theasiociation
thmugh Sedalia and awa,y into Mohon. Work -.1. Howlett, 1-teliiIt---m-embe'sv-ii"--4
r.ot tte L. ,iger•to 
rose. .1,11e time p:r.. .!e,:eniti to, know.we it__ ife .beiongse been st.erin. is searching for him.
chanaettr againsi atly other es- •
make an agc:ressi.e nry ago r' t.,xo secret orders, either oil 
Billingtort tired three shdts at (11111(bn'  W. A-- Beach-
calowny::. vered .es, ,,„h ,v. t it 11' 
Wheeler. ; Two of Cue bullets ; Wife SINS Bather Draws.
• • 'body and soal, to an:- ..1j:..1;_er se*.
• '"tur to chure4 ef!ier-i-he felt-tti the ground. dying pi tal k's.)4•11Se-2_&tat innea Eon. ntere_a .0:eat linblic be,10;a:,-tion, 
Hon. 011ie James Elected As ami liberal in The-trageds the.ternii ation night while-lai.thing-in• the_ -surf --tholess, the etrort - •-1 •
rnanent Ch 4 .
:p, tsral to -all charities. .11e few seotode, • Marie, was dro‘c-ned. last I's being said-to- hut
• in.:tters, too much so., for his own. Ofan enmity that has existea Sulli-vt.;t's Island: • t•rumb's tainin elem, ntOf Matt. 1 -.ils•••*.
al rat an good, fir:and:My. -No man ever it,:s,sween the two Men for -the o ife svho was a short' distance he '--r '.h ••
•. 0•P;PC:7•1•••1 to John JI•iidt:i}k past twelve.months. •away ,with their little i'a-or,,••.• it s•
"*) t•-lired awaY emPtY makes his home at Veal's rushed into-the kvater k•ain. certinly no be
hai,_ was chosen (Permanent Ftretat v. r,•:?i‘.iri vtes ikc committee.. ii""41rIX'" a'1(1 ficr 4. near the- house. he thIN74,
•
if 31 per cent the gro7-‘47.
'can_ prevail opon' anather '7.-
. per cent of, growers
row help make its su.-ress. AA
rl.at a Int rnher if • he endorsed suchof men. that their :catft-i:ye • I ,Wheeler then turned to rim to- Charleston, S. C., June In. 7 that that is 'bein.: said • Sy
erns or •
The :•.7'.7s.' • 74.1: it•!s - ▪ --------------- most "eV bullet eniereti from:1011nd; and. _ell, a.merntter of the hos-- papera Armen are_ trying to
r- , •
'pot indorse such methods of
is not known what Was said.
Within a few moments Billing-
ton drew his gun and began fir-
ing. _This attractant _Ake a ten,
lion Of the two sons, and they
thesccne.
er was dying when they arrived.'
'• 
Mayfield, Ky., June 26.--A
tragedy occurei Sunday morn-
ing between seven and 'eight
o'clock near Dukedom, Tenn.,
the scene of the murder being
In John henry ()livers barn
150 yards-on the Kentucky side.
The mrot slain was John Dallasi
about 32 years old, who lived
near Palmore, in the south part
of the county. Two men char-
g$cl with the dime are now in
the ;Mayfield jail. They are
Cla ran ee=-Ell iott .-411se-rived- -
Maytiekta few years alto and ie
called-Crook" Elliott -on-,-
count of having a crooked or
deformed shoulder. The other
is Benton Wadlington, a well
knewn young man of the -south
part of the county. The partic-
leading Wax trendy are 
Dot known except the three
young men. The young men
a* --Dallas, -making four,. it
seeestrOsadsment the night in
the barn the suppostion
been'. drinking
and gambling.
Following the shot which rang
out through the quiet neighbor-
I I
e young men is a -
ieged-secured a shot -gun, and
-Billitteton.
scattered and while a few might
Clarksville. Tenn., June 21.---hive hit him, only one or two
small wounds on the fate were General Manager*F. G.. Ewing, •
of the Kentucky and Tennessee-visible as he rode through Seda-
lia. . _ Planters' Protective association,
gives out a statement bearingBillington and Wheeler have
been bitter enemies for the' directk_gpon the question of
last the perpetuity of the organics-past several months. Only
week- in the Graves circuit
court Billington was fined $100
and given a ten days' sentence
on a charge of carrying con-
cealed a deadly weapon, and
another charge of flourishing
such a-weapon-
The proaecuting, witnesaia_thia
case was Wheeler, s.vhir chimed
that Billington some six months
ago threatened to kill him if he
did not admit certain statements
he had made were untrue.
Mr. Wheeler was about 45
years of age, and leaves a at'
and two sons, Harvey and Jas-
per.
Mr. Billington is about 22
years...111_3w.- and_ his _Parents
reside-on-the Albert Ford place
near  Sedalia. 
Pane= Stage Beauties,




only to find Dallas lying on the nor tirely  _u_nattached._  and to  in-=
floor gasping for breath. He 
"ey don't have them'
crease their production ofany one wM uses Bucklen's
tion, rumors _having gained
currency as to its probable dis-
solution in the near future.
The statement is ,in part as-
fellows:
"The management of the as-
would be exceedingly
loath to witness its dissolution,
but since It was--lounaed upon-
fair play and so many weary
weeks, months and years of la-
bor have been devoted to its
perfection, fairly winning thy  
respect of the buying and com-
mercial world, the managesnest
cannot consent ihat there
anything but fair_ play, - which
it would not be to_ have thirty
five per cent of growers, mem-
bers, tied bard and fat like
sincere, honorable men are wil--
-tied,-and- to-Save---
sixty-seven per cent unobliga-
ted morally or legally, which is





I 5 I I
lived about ten minutes andiArnica ve. eorifi a.hundredfold,
died after reaching the office of-if or sait abeam Will there be any assoeiatiore
•. -Taylor which is on the'. • • - -f- or not? Nobody will be bedy




were standing at the barn
door but no one stated who
fire ; the shot that had taken
away the young man's life.
Depute Constable W. L. Wit!.
chapped , c anni, heals
EP:Ceuta- and bruises.-- _thiel_nity of_apy,man_acgesiite . itLtrt_tilr 
esqualed for piles. Only 25c at teresiteent:itsitev rytoanddo;being
more  thanita  ere:Dale & Stubblefields.
Tea* Hl Leslie WAI Entertain. 
.1
getvwer. If a majority do not
. , request the signature of regerr
son soon had•WatHington 
_Tempie_aiwiodge, No._ favor sustaining 'an-- -nenseintftina
there should be no frenzy:. ire • .arrest and brought him to May- will hold its regular meeting
field Sunday afternoon where he Saturday night of this week, -at should each abide the wilt of:
iiii-IOdiredinTall. An inquest which-ti-me a iiiic-i-O-Pirogram the majority and-lin-good citi-
was held by Justice G. A. Yates will be carried out. The lodge' zens pursue some other line of
and the jury returned a - verdict will serve refreshments an d . useful endeavor. Personally I dos
which stated that John -Danes otherwise extend fraternal hos- IMt_bdievel that the asseciation.  _ y
had come to his death brit gun pitality to the members and all will be allowed to collapse. / --
shot wound from either the Masons in good standing. The have too great confidence in the
hands of Clarance proimani and cominittees are as Anteingentie_of__the_4)eopfe_to
ton Wadlington or Jack Magness follows: ilieve this possibre. I have beer
John Dallas. the Murdered Work in 'Fellow Craft Degree. told. that many_ men have_
an, leaves a wife and. two Welcome Address-J.- A.- Itow- f saiti
and really stand in the attitude• •children. The burial • occurred lett.
Monday at Mt. Pleasant _grave Response- 0. J. Jennings. _ , that they would cerminl.y join
yard in the south part of the. Invocation-----J. South Hawkins.: to prevent its disc•-attinuancv.
county. He married a daughter Work in Third Degree- -R. C.-1. must think this is true. I
of Willis Morris, one of the best ' Copeland. H. S.• Lutan. have just returned from a •
known citizens of that section. • Refreshments.
tS 
The hills of South Graves. A,1 'H. w. Mom 0. p Roberts. Re_ association will contin-ae exact. 4.
party of officers headed , as in the past... C•rtainly•tl,willby the freshmenW,-J. W. Wade. H. 
struckthe whin in the breast
.4444 04 ;43 :„4._  rime ., son belief. He vkiro,1 his home. when a third Sergeant Henry Climb. Low- management and by the news.
. s.,,II.itzenntor once 11,•ifngton Came. along the road and a .1:Lights-I. ‘; Ti•eir
Wel bolas the delegatet. tid.ettini to eAr:le•ye. jet r,:ei Cuv. Fails. -
sari; Congressman Cdaytas. Al4a z‘a:AltirLier -614. CLispbeii, Of Ohio:
Tesii•le Gras, Agasts. a ;alttaiisi, ,otui .State t•hi;oran Of .4",;'- ",: •
Illamadisaattek-LAt 217o. the . mike adommeamiLeiatii.•iokt )41410t4. •
er mit &ester' to _the convention thatl FA tor! l'enuicl e. >a arOer
•• •
• - •-•-• 4 ct. _ : 
.-,,1 ry,,-,..ait,,;••-0:.- „. ., -.4s,,,A.41in . lb.. 'eos..- to.. to ,nk• friend's to thus-anti lil,....oli;i Ai,),1-- 1. . ir vi( wir niikt! eontni: .
.4''''t`' '''l II I'l• •Tr--.:,„,„..i...an. tt ‘i'llreler anti. he coiihtil's will .1' '  . 's -x .learn ib-:-,ia'•..; • r.G. Ettinc:.,
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Ce:0191144.-
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The muriay. :Ledga„,. _h. -Thew igaMattgattami. a-velars. kt-ti "-EASTERNERS WILL
AtialianaL _before Jasticia  TIGHT REFEREND--"a""3"` DilculeS14.41b")-7-Ig4t_aa It Wa y
lieRRAIr. 'mamma Ke0141
111k Weil -P-111100.-
SOY Flitilli MERS Al
RID. t'iltiatti [0 the report that art-Iteeseste •-• _
. Fifteen Cubit; steadiers were report. 
- ---
ed killed ha Imittio uith a aitTich-niete -1 011--nrai'mAczeigv
-E.0D1 Tlarif---Rpulara laile--4111-f:lereskAupea 't-hsea.lip.-1:Ig.e-.k 01-6'italse;r14 ri_61acirat1.102_...•Nea ‘urt_ant
ememsti,__GAmp. . ItA_ Norhae 7.18 nrING
from the army of the rebel .tlett. Anal-
marchl. between El Caney iind El 
• h • I i • •
cilia.. ts. ut.y.ttre innitirlprent_itituti_it_i _t_intymt iontLivitTE__ a. pantry (+airless. .Mr. Bryan saiili ''
convention at Baltimore. He will re. Eleetion of Senatoas and 
or EACH COUNTY111- "T-U-ve--itif-Fhlit-It'airapar -to dile nyo FRoma
ss... . . ,
it was announct.d at the onto-soy.-- 
cuss what Mr. Parker said to me or what
- I said to hint, but, •'n answer to a rumor
ernor's office that Gov. Harmon would Tarte Wink ut the House Will Be
ma --lh-rreltIffitatlif etiffwaseeleutimeasea Plillt&ili- -S•ifistu
aaa. 
I feel justified in saying Mit he 
'trierExpenseThe_te
sees and- receive reports of the pro- . ___ 
.___,...vhowecrine aer...mtnitismtv._. it. 
mornitu . tiro : Those  
Will 
Who 6 . AP.attidindl41
7,
that id 11Ww. being cin4U11111tod  that I reit Railroad _are
17- 
mot, tatebti the hainotTefk ,stalional Stiongty Indorsed. as Will Dalai Isla speech to me anti that 1. DIP170-%.47.", - - - :-IFIR ilierraenestiv 14
:•+•titittitit+44,tittirtittittte.it..
of engi of the United States
army, and glitieral purchasing officer
of the Isthmian canal COmMlasion.
Alton B. Parker, whom the Demo-
crats nominated for preeident at St.
Louts In P104, was selected as tempo-
rary chairman of th_e Democratic Iota
Heiml ionvention on the second ballor
In the euminittee oil arrangements.
As a result of the Hadley demon-
.: _ atration in the Republican convention,
Gov. Hadley of Misseuri was both do-
' posed and reinstated as Roosevelt
Aloor leader. It came about through
 %be Jealousy of the California .1.•1.ga-
- tft a-very general *ay to he intend-
carding.. &them/ale. Md. -Ti Mr. Bryan 011ioulAr ed to Kay, but who tie %NM oiit rererreu
The !Malone" Assembly .of Dot „Xi. temp./rail eitutiottau ut the Dem- to. two or three *abject*, and 
no 0110
Representative William Schley Servi
ce Canonisations mei at SPobane. oeratie rotiteid ..hr ratably will be eould jades itam what
 hesii4 wh,tl..'r .
headache, spinal
Howard of Georgia district will - 'Wash. limits
 fifth annual conventio*. eltaionsit ut the eU.litaitittve ou Hi. tliéh woolir-be icoopt•iii. 
or not. weakness dizzineas,
. de
baud a congressional investigation of 
with delegates faresetit from tatters), tam*. tie will be the •represeatative vi "A very small part of .
the ititei view depression, and
the office oll Bailor F. C. Boggs, corps- *tate 
alld municipal boards and cone pis mate on that einattaitasat •and i.e was spent on the 
question of a hat 'Or. everyth
ing-that was
missions throughout the Cnited posit  is the party is *tab that the Parker would say. 
It cut no figura le
V11111 PAINED ON SPkECH
horrid. I tried many
State's. . place a ill la% c ded to him. The grit. either his decision or
 mine." doct
ors in different
In a feud battle between the Sharp 
era! opinion is .that he will prepare the 
parts of the United
S
and Waldron fahdlits. at Seeery's itre
ater part ut the pletforns; _many (Wilk WILSON UNDISTURBED. 
tates, but Lydia E.
pitch. near eiherm 
kits much of it written, but he ate Tex., four per- he now 
--- 
Pinkharr.'s Vegeta-
sofis were killed and two wounded. Is -ITT-leen.' tto The aaableel•
' itiative. referendum alid_recalL U there dose by • a telegraph ticker in "The
Captain Dubois and Lieutenant Al-..... is it a ill lw okroett. Mr. Bryan use. Little White House,- as his local head-
bert Pellrhan• both officers 14 L." however, indicated thr opinion--that these'- ipiartens is known, and kept nt von-
French army and trained airmen, were pertain only to *tate nth i ti aa Petition. an I *tent touch through both telegraph and
tailed at !Peak France. sten the hi- it ie nut Iiidieieill hat be will conti•ii.1 telephone with his managers at the eon-
planes they were piloting around the for any -radical pronouncement on thi: vention city. He gave out a brief Owe-
military -lying ground collidedwith otteirt.t.   newt. that hi* oppoteiliowto the_aeleetion
.---: Gan. terrific force in midair. _There errealtd, avill he planks Ocala of Judge Parker aretemporery sheirman
Arsenic In large quantities has been By a vote of 130 to $o the Interne- tug the teeny to the support of itieome was not due to may personal feeling
found in the liver of Arthur Linelloff.. Donal Printing Pressmen's
 and As- tax legalittion, to the election of semitone against the New Vera. man. •
•
indorsed ain't the president's tariff sctoes - Parker had been 'named' tin. the nations' 
vatted by a lie.1 t IQ MI 1 ... I
inhile they are attending t i•• t O. I
as strongly- "condentued. • leminnittee a.: temporary chairman. • „ __ - iv
. It will be a tariff for revenue platform. -
All faetione art- (emulated to thie iiisith. UNDERWOOD BOOMED. 
.• -Primary Law Upheld:. .. . . _
atiel if there. is any difference of. opinion, , -- . 
. Frankfort.--.11nder a :dee'oieit lir -the
• proper. meths In securing his con- What is said to be the first Chinese
' -ra----:...11 be sa--IILLT phra=4 Og„ ra er t . easing Meeting Held in liet Interests. Plurt• AIL arlf!"-4-kstlitshttsZal...
....rr-i-t.....e...0,01*
Keeps in Close Touch With Matters in
Before she' was slain. Miss Georgia 
itercsentstiies of souse tandem states Baltimore, .However.
Wit -rtited-able---amn and -wounded 
'41'1"''14""!.!..!.....lbat there mai be. Neagirt, N. J.--4 toe- Woodrow %1 leo n,
eitoli to force appriiial- 6/11.• unfeirlied -by-ierefiteln Belt hems., sat
another man and his wife.
taiangion.,-Igana for the orii.1441•-itiOn
of Agricultmal tamp at 
1.0ms•
vilte"iluring the !state Fait this 
tall hi





to armor., practicall t he
valuable infoonatiun to th • te.,e ;e
Itural
a.11•11 Ills• 1.511 alit 
•osi OA. ire
beirig le-Hee:NJ by the ett .1
merit of the 1,..1ellege tit Aire lilt
state Unise-oD. The maul. purp..•••• hit
to 11 .1kcil 1.1 thee. lee: gre.15
 .11-
tvrest in the 141-1.71111iital  
laws. of
thi• atate .i m1 make Goon, tios.0
0naran
in that rause in the sattions sedtuoil• troth
%inch they MOM% -TM s...7-171.1 s.t .ti•••
bey,. *mild see the finest leires,
sheep -and 'lice the lie-t
speeintens of grains.; fruit mut-other teed-
nets of farm, and nol,%1 11,1% • an
whose Mother, Mrs. Louise Until ,- instants- aatton. tu•ronvepticm atrite; - be-direct-direct vote- of • tbe-peopie---sad---to "I have never played favorites and 
will 
)111V:1111.1•41 4”41•111$ of faeming in Otter
various localities. and it i. tv•Iii."ed their
tion with his death, accordlpg to a G. 1.. Berry le his action inalling The protective tariff will be - held re- .emethatieallv. "At.iv real 
r 're/olive -is 
ambition' will be aroused to bring al•osit
library c lairrtr.an- • • .
such results witIr the leaven Torni-Aid
Is under arrest at Chicago in counec- springs. Tenn., sustained l'resident primary elections. - not ifl this ease" said the govern
or
throughout the countrattfer the Chi- 'cost of tieing, and there will be - a post!- ship. Ify opposition to Judge P
arker is. 
by these two representatla/s fr  eaeli
report Prof. Walter S. HIUkes auk" a sympathetic strike of pressmen sponeible for the trusts and the high D good 
man. fe;t• the.t.t-m P 14- I •
Edward _Parker. a patrolman. WILD cago strike. - • 
s IV, It id tile couso•tuon of the pro-
moters that. ..stro_nger inter t- wile. lie
Battled to Coroner Hoffman.
press wagon -driese, was hadlg_lemihtL,..t.e.._ erme:•_eoproortatime, ern:, on ee. ule as -firacticisl by- this
--prtsent house. tiofeisan_e_of the.prterressiveit the spokes-  ' " t il • t'''' 
track worker employed on 
and there will priteti.:411y be .no et:sr.,-_ . ..... -
rOollit- of _Bs • legislative riders, it is 
of aiaiee-entatives Wilthe advocated:- Tile- man • shemld be a twegreertive."ed during a demonstration of 100
the Pennsylvania Railroad at Cleve- 
now feared at the War Department far-fir wor
k of or %,,-too• will be trotniely  -this statement was made hifon• Judge 
to those who go. Tents oily.- I.-"-
striking
. . • ,
land, 0. . 
the Joint- maneuvers planned for this
. summer, in whieb the regular army
President TIM pard0Led 'Franklin and the tnilitM from more than 
forty
P. Mays on the ground that • govern- mates were to participate; may 
•have
meat - pit:meaner, hast-r.liestied..4mee-to.-440.oesseisoog.. ,
• s'0111 sal-
aroutird an the voutli ot Sr-rt-s
.
tive declaration for rapid revision down- not from pereonal leer/lige but ie due to ' it •
ache& my belief that in MO moat as the t`OtIVelt- 
ill improving agricult i••••
MI". and --LVAIU.1 - 11.11,- hb-411a-i-lieettsteestireiltirTeto-01-rwataL----""bot4a-tho
-Poa''''"r• bar
Friends Encourage& sory primary 
rieition 1,4 I 3111 •
"CU"' of bind trim" in- - Paalain_C-41-Trorce-
"York ca- me' TO '
Ore., in 1907. This is the
don granted by the president in the
famous Mitchell-Herman land cases.
Willard N. Jones was pardoned a few
dalasomia- -
Two gun men. .Ralph Friedman and
Jacob Kahn, who murdered 'George A.
Itchuchart. grocer. while robbing his
Mere on  November -1, 1910. were put
to death tke--olectric _chair in the
Auburn, N. Y., state penitentiary.
One of ..the most important questions
to come-before the convention of -the
International pressmen's union, which
Is in session at Hales Springs, Tenn.
Two hundred and fifty delegates from
- all parts of the country are attending.
The suddea drop in temperature
brought the usual cold weather dis-
comforts- to gas users throughout the
cit. le- NW northeastern
Kansas City there was hardly gas
enough to make the ovens warm.
--Three-men-- were --killed-and._more_
than a dozen injured by the premature
explosion of six pounds of dynamite
in the Clear Water tunnel of the Loa
Angeles aqueduct near Saugus. 33
miles north of Los Angeles.
Ilireontasked meti entered late Citi-
zens' bank at Mammoth Springs. Ark.,
- acroiso axe state line from this
place, at noon and robbed the bank.
. while two others stood guard outside.
A eheriff's posse killed one anti cap-
tured two._ The fourth one escaped.
F. H. -Abbott, assistant Indian com-
missioner. announced the rejection of
four oil leases covering 820.000 acres
of land in the Osage Indian reserva-
tion. which have been pending in the
interior departmont for approval.
Almost continuous earth tremblings
and an increase of acti. ity of the
eruptive forces of Mount t'olima vol-
cano have caused the people - of Za-
pothlan to flee in a-panic to places _of
safety.
Mexican federal and rebel outposts
• clashed smith of Conch° and eighty
kilometers north of Santa Rosati.*
The federate left eighteen dead aid
the rebels two when both vanguards -
withdrew after forty eve minutes of
sharp fighting.
• -A eruption_rthe _Karatal_TWIL .
cane started. ecarniManied by
Mona that could be heard for miles.
It is bet-eyed all the villages at the
base or Katmai mountain have beet'
destroy's-al and that there ha* been
_aansiderable loss of life....
The amendment offered by Senator
Hoke Smith to the legteletive
appropriation -bill Moot:tilting the coin-
mercy -court was adopted in the senate
by a vine of 24 to The effect.o.'
the amendment. if ti brevet*. w. will
:------be--PLIssaves-ibst_yus .thoat poli-
ticos and pay-
Mrs. Julia of Deaver:NM..
one oF-Illic--tarare ttreused feminine
oviatkm pilote. was bailed at tbe,.11.
Beets state ta!r ground* at Aerial.
field. when IDIP tip of ode of the sings
of • fAirtiati:liiplabe whten she *as
•• making a flight struck the Iimb of a
.tree and the ,machine was dashed to
, the itreunit, crinthing her skull. .
Twelve is the vertried dee'. toll
of the explemen in the new mine
at limaings, Col.
• Roland Gari•as won. the Grand OM
aeroplane race at Aligiens, Feather.
- 'r • , The • vac tory. maa_staith_t 14.000 tit the
: teteee
• A .reconctliation hai•lieen.
lavia,Ctidahy am" itate_aaltia
PARKER VICTOR OVER JONES. Representative tlaterwood
Bryan Will Carty Fight to Floor of the ing rally at the St. Jamee Hotel. the 
that preeitientiteteeture .it.• •!ITI-
held this tall. Tile rem! deeides
. the presidential nomination held a roue- •t"'
 tion. 
.‘ •rio-
official headquarter: of the Alabama, "'" thc "1""'"'r "1 • ' '
light w
Lee Hoo Soon. She says, she married
the defeadant.in New York on Octo-
ber ita. 1903, and that there are no
abil•TIMB.. . Baltimore.- Former Judge- Atom - --H--afteeleetpril-- pit Tenni-sere 
th,„11„gatimi,,, thins allii 1 110.telott. la,. 11
 . • t ism. Illt with 0 bow, -we keep arnica and
T‘a Interstate commerce commis- Parker. of New York, Was iteltOted by, Stirring apeechea .were made be tIov. 
State 'otTieer. -hall he -..11. . iti.• law women hazel. Drug department, second
Dion. upotilts own Initiative . ordered the InPoeratte iuitimial committee for Emmet ergeto of Alabama. Gov. Brewer "3..4° "Mk ii° '
itsten_et- intiaendattigatiOrogulations_n_ Into _which
 
the ratalippb_p_.74i9e7. irtitim4,:mcrgt_r,.....„1„Ai‘iiine;_iteh.iartf)t_..uht;le_ea‘loituer-471 ciitoi: _moiills%i7isisp.pipi,pi.seSellatuttotrietalenekth‘e'adrilaotfna.nhiost. 1.14.e.il_._ti,41 at tunhet:::16'setz.16.n..""',;111'.."1:':: 
.-,.-a. art.  




walking manymiliesn- ais'or:ugl:4 h.' citnauluna'ao• _---.7-7. --
,crothes- arvt-maiaser.-
railroad ,transportatilm' of hard .coal.. election earns' 4WPr the protests - of twee- bates. Gov. faiehrist of Floriasi, Judgo. ehveed. .
The first president of the first leper ty-two menthers_of she committee: styr finiAini 4 -6-..ergt- *le -gispreaet
tet_tiee
citizen named Michael Whalen. the party. under the leaderehip. of W. .I. . The teifttlrhh'Ofintlelliped.:1111-hel:srCwas a-lhat-....,ral'ine-S4eda'4,11-ariThesie --141"a'r•''''' 
.
.‘4r ....; . cosistit edet 4: past Nerby_ and suggested PM
repu c n
rig. amen 
1.1,, et, aott, .it is detertilined turtle th.it 
:111 eleetion
UP' Bible - lir -was -se-
Daly American-leper on the Island of tairearia . _ • latiletarend was '"aanely" progreasive; 
over in this ete-tion mid ha- eioten an fused. The next day, says the ReArd '
Culion, in the Philippines. Senato-relixt • -Tames got twenty of that he erprestented the highest and motet 
iiiiptaardental one. 11. a. arra:rely ti..r- of Christian Work. after a night's test 4
these votes and Senator O'Goroteit ofHarvard authorities expect Vincent cherished principle. 
of the Democratic vested a 10.000-Iiii.liel v ield trims t 
tr. and cleanup, be set up his stand is
1,400-ale tract ci Ow i;.ry brother. town and had the pleasure of selling
Aster will return to -college next fall In Boyle, an.firli addit;.-.Thil 2,010-Tiii.liel. , a othute to The very man who tad 
is--
from ether farmer-. The .lii her 1,..11 fused to purchase the dr* before. --I
en
and continue the course of studies
which was interrupted when his fa-
ther, ('oh. John Jacob- Astor, was lost
,the Titanic- _ 
Thirty-four persons are known to
have been killed and many more were
beriousiv,injured in cyclones in Mis-
sburi, Kansas, Oklahoma, 'Indiana and
Ohio. Twenty-seven were killed in
Missouri. .
Its cloaing hours attended by scenes.
of tense parthian and personal feeling
among its incinbers;71be Republican




'The bout ett Jefusis'iiatioel.i. se
W.H1 tomtit at flint, pear her, *Oh
' "!4" ' italSrli4riliFealni•librilbm'
aeava-aawaimmar_asei •-eamesmaarreaseema raae.a .-acesaameastempastess. satiatiiastoxisadollitama„
_ , - 
New York two.
That Mr. Itrysn will carry the-,fight
for temporary chairman to the floor tel
the .convention now seem. aeeured. Ef-
forts tO-rome an anajealila agreement
-ftlaartieraerialeeleme4 e'roW
tee conferred with Mr. Breen anti oth-   ---------
eta in an neat-Si-or to Isf•Artit A fight
at-the_heatinn,. .ing. _Thie eninmittte 
po-ed of hairnian Norntan E. Maek and
Dr. P. I.. Hall. menther from Nebrieka.
reported at the meeting that its efforts
had been unavailing and almost imme-
diately the vote wae taken.'
- • ••
MAY RUN FOR CHAIRMAN.
hearing of the contests Involving :.:54
seats in the national convention.- Bryan May Enter the Race Against
One man in Washington who nits
,ho idea of what the Chicago t•onven• 
Parker.
lion may do. aud lie differs front tlitizahtulnr(okTONI:,..r 1 .1.1.1\1•!4 h; 117 g',•S-sA,‘:'irsitiiiifis-
Itepriblicans in_ Congress by refuaing ye.m.e.ratir ealteutho ,..„
to guess. lie is Joseph Gurney Can- when the national eonitnittee approved
non. many times speaker, and present t ie. ...lea.  of ferrite!' 31111p. Alton R.
at all other Republican conventions. Parker of New 'York ae temisoary ch*ir-
sinc the nomination of Abraham Lin- It1.111, tit tietialass• 3.1i tie' tlits•At sst
coln.• tie got a tleet to the 'Chicago }try ah•to make an arise altegr,1
convention from his district. eonsertut t ism of Jailge .1- opposed
Dr. • Loren 11 !Soucy. husband of to the progri.S.sivisin which iii, Naas!,
Dora Fuller Deete?. who was acquitted kan eleelarest should pre-sail.
three years ago in the St. Louis Cie An elfott ea* anode Hic eatioual
cult Court * a charge of murdering committee to placate Mr. 111'..11, but
William J. lirder. anti -aho is at twee es'inferems• resulted in toned. r.
eht under bond to answer a charge Mr. Myatt would not .ree••••:. •zorrt the
of bigamy against het. in Clayton. was position he had 'taken: awl 1•••••ared to
drowned in. the Tenneissee, !liver.- at make his tightfrom the ftn.i.7 • lite eon.
Clifton, Tenn. tention anj to rally the to
The be-ant of suiwrvisetrit -at Mead his standar.' .in oppositiei•▪ t. JutIgr
ville, Mies., has appropriated Stritt for Parker.
bookworm treatitieut in the mune) preotp atitiminee.1 that if - no other.
Dr. Illueltanan._ alias bee 'bee e invest"  meat pregret•sita eStuld be e
t. •• el upon
gating the m.,lady. says there are to makearbe rare, he ewe!: -.•t
ry• the
Reid himself 14.. the • r. dodgemany cases in the county.
Among the patesengere who arrived
at New York on the steamer _Prinz
Friederich from- Bremen was
party, and that ifhe lived in Ohio or
!Crew 'York he today tst• regarded-
ae the Democrat ic pirt•y's lender in a mi-
t  si•nse.. The trend Of events Was
favorable to Underwater.' cantlitlaey anti
"SEE RUMORS COMMITTEE."
This Is Murphy's Response When Told
of Bryan's Attack.
Baltimore.- Though besieged at Tam-
many headquarters with inquiries for a
statement :is 'to Mr. ihrean's-ataternent
eoneerning the nomination of Judge Par-
1- ker for temporary ehTitirman of
 the eon-
vent issII, Charles F. Murphy has .1 Dust hula
to sar: • .
"What do you think." he wan aeked;
esof-tle-sehttrge-their-itadent- Peeker -repos-
cenfc prettisitory wevIthl-
"Ile hi• right to say" what he
,tio-eses." replied Mr: Murphy. -and I
li.iie.o right to he silent.-
ettlestiseitst as to ...nous disturbing re
..... atre,tilli: Itentiseratie ham lllll y. Mr.
Murphy said:
-Who is the erimmittee rumors?
Sea :lam."
BRYAN SCORES ONE,
Nebriska Delegation Adopts His Resole
tion Against judge Parker.
ltalthwore.-- itryan and United
Settee Seniator Ilitiriess-k, both memtwas
of the Nebrashut del gal  and formerly
intitnate frientie awl Political Allieg,
eroese.1 swords in it nes-titer of the state
delegation. Mr. Itryan strew the, first
-gthir out--ef--thea-
ltryan-Parker tight.
Mr. Bryan matte A 11101110t1 espreesing
the weew of the deltgattion in fator- of 'a
.progresnive, a. *gaited Mr. P;rker. • •
Dr. Fr, ti-rick A Cook. arcate iv:pledger. Pined out as liertiestieael• • e in The 




tr, 411 - .-„oat,oir,„ of the in explanation of his pueition,aae
l he did
Germany. trying. he to convert fittitr4. 
ineluding the itore • •• ro'n of a -fia itrwe
rvevarry -fm- the &degas-
t that presidential candidate,. swell r . 
hinee tam to take a proition on the miestion.
Ile also ormosod erten nit ruleaid, "average wan" to the he
he tlisenvereil the Norte ?Voir. 
what be would do.
. Senator Jotteph W. Miley demand- 
The tote teettleol 1:t to e in favor 0,
is!. that hia be riricken front 
Unit Rule for Ohte . thir mo
t 1•111.
the ballot, and declared in'emphatie
language thfit tie would under no car,
cumatances ported his name to go
before the %terra of Tease. again.
Finer pet-gone were killed and it.
number allured in a touted° .which
swept the little village of - Nils/cony,
Okla." The Morin came Mittdallia_Trum
a tater sky and minima entirely wiped
out the- town A freight rein- wast 
blown trout the tracks,.
wintam waters!, tam‘da•In, pnitessor
emerittie lif Greek literature at liar-
Vard rniversity and one of the beat
tauten Greek whalers in that country,
died at ITS-home -11-fithtbritlite, non
el years
The liattlestlet0 : hitt
Patettainti Hay few stantiagn to land
marine'. near Kt Client, aet-Oridttia to
am Invent,
' lit art•caota, *are Ott, *ea 'killed
ahd his trot her .S1Preil, ii rags old,
reherallssetakes 41411--4444444414toUir
Parker.
The Nebraskan. threr•t A candi-
date • of his parts tor tk. ••sidenev,
.tusterei .11 l'"int: W.11
?Lir e•-mplete 1111.j.• 
',• legation. The unit rel. •• eloptesi
St .111CW...enlivened fit -11 -harp
rositiate, *II af elo'Cli %via: o,i icieleis•
of W, .1. itryaa. ureter it,, t ion of
\lay 41( Nt•lit '
.The  t tele a•ks pat • cr ha-
tota -tif to fa, tea•
Air: itryafre fight 1,, iv.- Parket, tail. It. .1. Vega claims the seat as ma-
to' Xra -York was t taw, but th.,
to ri. 08n0 V, OS sat! but Vkettmi Ah
•
'TOM WATSON ABSENT.
Georgia Populist Reptiated it Fie M at
His' Heine, .
BAlt ''- tit -.11•••'•-•• 4- of tt
- MASSACHUSETTS IN DOUBT.
Will Probably Cast its Vete for Foss as
' First Ballet.
It 11101 „ '11.1 %.1 iltattss 10 as.'et,
t yew it as s:At Vf A• 1 , II), 
',I
sem 1" .1 111.•..11nr.- 
Ills iss..1.111140114,414,11.1:111;sw
411.11t,;.W14t1 lioN reee, ,t. pi-.'., 'I itode es a resu
lt only itto
,
its i s I t. one ettl
is as •!'• • _ • '• • • • 1 I I
ii 4.14.4•14 (it tel.' MA
iate ". 1.1 nta ' itahar to platten% aiit
insette
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s • • 'st ••.•••,
. •
And sot., at.• fee. • • • it , •••• • dty
Indications of Oil.-
.
arlak. et • i
-have-teaas-eatiel-M--trtl-h-, Si- 5-4 pod fr,
M`"`"'uwi'l- ""'"i• • •- "Since finding the benefit I derived
temol siti.kg ;filo ' Trent GrionNuts kW's* prescribed the
- food for all my patiente suffering frog,
-datas‘sr:c11:,1;s717:11,678:.ti‘tle;I::11,nk' a '1, a ••:. where 1 want I food easy to take- and
Indigo/Won or over-feeding and -ales .f
for those recovering from dismiss
'itt -3-r1V1-. -holm 1.• -ST' • 00;fater allx tohedsigetoltta-cah d which will-Wf
rttlIcii it. 1 tl t
COntract for Governors Mansion. 
kc 
it!:, .evr,htt'etithaa.illrIrcauypsirneliiint:rdplibeteh(kasnerPrialue-littNsmUIytirn-akm.Thrh:
. a::: I., „:11.14-114.0 - 11-1441n by mail by Poetess Co.  .
' I • 1 it, t •I Herne Creek, _lateh, •
• 1.iiiiits r I .0111,11sA s I I , 'ii. :IC a thri % 1 is : The reason' for tbe .srenderful /
'Tragic Death of Representative Wirt' im,i, .i..,,I.I,..t, i, II., s.iii..i., t .::-.I a ..nt amount of 'nutriment, and the ca5/
lite Ceases Treeble. IIII 4.901i .14 Ihs• loss..1 .1•: - 1 Ns/.. - 'direstiorrof Grape-Nuts is mat bard to
itabar;,-rir.17 4;pui.s.abia sea,* • sontesst. • ' trd
. .
to the laentotrat lc reinvention, w Itiellt Riga-Pore' Farm Labor. ' Be the first place, the starchy vol
goo.* eut of the trap.- tist'elle of Repro. NI-Osi in' . "- r-, "i- ' •• et t a i.• M.- *Of the wheat and barley goes through i





the lie Is 14141 .1t111.1 1s.1 s.11 1.41
11.411.14 AN itAt.1 •A'st 41-1 • . st.1
- -
Aged Phyuctas Dies. .•
a•te-isie• kit %% Itith•-nei
TreaTTO• `Xell Laird.
41041 at kils ttAtillA .11 I I 1.1. ...It,
Mitt t se‘rt.t1 1:11.•••• %it
ttrOtthit ItIlkt s 1 s.1,1,-.1.
ate sold.. 31.1
111:11.1
Crtlist, NIIIA each day for n week °I
varietal processes of cooking, to r.,•,
,fectly change the starch into dottrel*
hr grare-stigar, in which state it is •
ready to be easily absorbed hr the
7-blood
The 'parts In the wheat and hailer
attach Nature can make use of for re-
blinding brain and netve content are .
.retatned In Hits retnerkable food, and
.1hus the human body is talIPPloat "in/
Hit'- powerful strength producer* re
ensile 11,1ileed .aftrir one has este*
dealers. Denny livve met a muddy _man yesterday _with
:ir•I fat mar-. T!te Bibles," said he, "who looked like a
1.1 4113'
a.-- - ble I IL-TWIST Wane-
, man." •
wild& 
II.•nry 11. Ilow•-11. al'av I The First Consideration.
"Kid- Dowell. v pa tided murderer timm: At St. Andrews some years 
ago an
the Eililytille- WAIste•si At old farmer and his plo
wman were
Kuittaiceta, was- ..„0„ carting sand from the seashore.
 They
to elitt.m.,. Homy were behind the target OD the rifle-
Moore ;te ceeil Otto.. but hidden by a bank 
of sand
from party of volunteers, who wens
Damage by Hurricane. then on foot, at practtee. 
A stray bill-
let struck the plowman on the leg,ItUe.oe!.. free% te,. eau,. •
rieane - a learlt sere/ to, I- flut I 
end he immediately dropped. exclaim-
_adjoiunte, eeuidas tii "rni "lot
titiuu u,' cc as 
"
l lll !.. !. !in tejrnent---- mere ado the farmer
. eel-ambled up the bank and, waving
fter and barns. his hand to the volunteers, shouted:
'Hey, lads, stop that, will ye!
You'ee shot a. man. and it micbt has
1 14 Ik‘en the horse!"-London. Tit-lilts. •
••••
WA WOMAN_
Freed From Shooting Pains,
Spinal Weakness, Dizziness,
by Lydia E. Pinkham's
• Vegetable Compound.
Ottumwa, lowa.-" Fee yews I -was
almost acoostant sufferer from female
_Unlade In_ all its
dreadful forms;
shooting pains •11
over my budy, flick
ble Compound has done more for me than
all the doctors. I feel it my duty to tell
you these facts. My heart is ei
-titude to Lydia E. Pinkharn'a Vers.
table Compound for my hcalth--lirs.
HARRIET F.. WAMPLER, 624 S. Ransom
Street, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Consider Well This Advice.
No woman suffering from any form
of female troubles should lose hope un-
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkhant's
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.
TWO famous remedy, the medicinal im
gredients of which are derived from
native roots and herbs, has for nearly
forty years proved to be a most valua-
ble tonic and invigorator of the fe-
male organism. Women everywhere
bear willing testimony to the wonderful
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.
rintrtnrwhirpechtl *deka evrite--10 -
Lydia E. Pinisham Medicine Co. (coal.
dentist) Lynn.Bass. Your letter will
I be opened, read and answered by &
woman and held In strict conlidenate
His Choice.
-This eitterptise is a promitting One.*
"Is 1t7 Rut what I'm lookialt,for is
' -peopealatea-
ties?" asked the man entering the de.
partment store.
"Oh, yes." replied the floorwalker.
DOCTOR'S SHIFT.
Plow Gets Along Without It.
A physician says: "Until last rani
need to eat meat for my breakfast and
suffered -.with Indigestion until the
, meat had passed from the stomach. .
' •',• • • - "Last fall' I Miran the use of Grape-
and-̀---4'4-1 . tr-N"-iftir rea -fist  very soon
found I could do without meat. for m3
' ihtutY got all the nourishment tierce
Pry Irmo the Grape-Nuts arid since
tVn I have not hied any iedigeetit's i
*ad am feeling better and have in.
-Th•ro•A P ressori.," so It 1st
Ihrto•telithl.t 444.4141%."'"r '" tn. Wellrille." in plisi -
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TAFT AND SHERMAN CH
•
adopted by Castroism Nillu ReoL The
vote stood:






„ Reaffirms paety's prisigleime
, o etli.T1f *Mini bad Prevl•
*nay been tabled
There was an outburst of cheering
when the total Rimetweit strength
was announced as 343. the number of
delegates not voting. but a .greater
outburst followed the aaaoaassusind
of 664 votes yea. The says wire IL
ahd 14 were absent.__ '
No Nomination for Cummins.
saminecilately Chairman Root an-
nounced a can of the roll of the states
for nominations Alaltema was passed.
Arizona was silent .Down the list
alleuce.10.11iliftd_the.P9!in.l!•..a._:1!nk
state until Ohio was reached. A efieer
greeted the state and Warren G. Herd-
ing arose to place President Taft in
nomination.
Then it was discovered Iowa had
forgotten to nominate Cummins, and
Root ordered that the state be called
again, fillened-greeted the second call,
for the Iowans had decided not to
nominate Cummins, but to vote for
him
Then Ohio was' called again, and
Harding took the platferrn. geeeted by
scattered cheers', to nominate Taft.
Day of Rattle. .
Irriday.wass_aday of excitement and
constant fighting between she Taft
and Roopevelt forces on the floor of
the Republican convention. A partial
report from the committee on creden-
tials was the cause of the seineuinary
conflict. --
During_the day four roil calls were
taken which furnished some little
gleam of hope for both sides. On one
ballot the Taft men polled the highest
vote yet recorded for them, 605. A
little s later whatever significance
might have been attached' to that' trotb
was somewhat discounted when the
Roosevelt adherents mustered a
strength of 629, which was the high
mark
.BY REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
Greatest Bathe-in History of American Politics Results
Victorrfor-President—Wi-n-s on First Ballot with




JAMES S. SHERMAN. 'a
Gislimago. June 24.-These are 
the
standard-bearers selected by Abe- Re.
• publican national conven
tion to lead
the presidential ca ,peign of 191
2.
After five days and - nights of t
he
bitterest fighting in the history. o
f
American politics. in which the great
-
est masters of political strategy 
in
the ranks of the party were 
pitted
against each other and every 
trick
and maneuver known to the g
ame
Wars resorted to in an endeavo
r to
wrest • viitoilli-OTS their oppone
ntsk-
-ItalLanded-112..1114 choice of  the isok
who led the party in the last na
-
tional campaign and who are now oc-
cupying the highest offices in the land
as the choice of a majority of 
the
American people, to go before the
public as candidates for a second
term.
- Taft's 'Name Presented.
President Tafre name was pre-
sented to the convention by Harding
of Ohio. and the ntiminatiOn was sec-
onded by John Wanamaker of Phila-
delphia and Nicholas Murray 13uUss
of New York.
Larollette was the only other can-
didate presented t • the convention.
Colonel Roosevel early In the after-
noon expressine the desire that his
name be not presented in the conven-
tion, and asking his friends to me"
train from voting ir the convention.
.The convention sat , in comparative
quiet through the nominating
speeches. The vigorous effo-ts of en-
thusiasts to start demonstrations for
• their fasorltes met with only mod-
crate -success The galleries were
shouted out and the delegates were
tired and wantee to get home. The
result aas foregone.
Cheering la Started.
When the-roll cat started with Ala-
- MOM atid It tilrew Its strength, to
Taft A burst of cheering started. it
was settled that the Tart forces would
▪ stand true just as they had stood
from the time they selected Senator
Root as temporary chairman through
tbe bitter days of the convention 
dtb - autt. of the -ROOMfrenli
tams Tha Taft 'neves had all their
old strength _tad a i'ver band wagon
climbers made it even larger.
PandentoniuneArtike loose when the
result was announced. The galleries
reeked bail; an forth as If they
would swell irtsr anilault the dele-
gates oe-the or. The band went
through the motions of playing, but
so co* could he it Finally it sub-
sided and the thousands started to
crowd out of the ',eliding
Tlie calling . the roll was tilled
with exciting incidents
ViemPresident Next.
After the ttimilt that followed the
isonitnation of • Taft had worn itself
out, Chairman Root annelinced
eoglinatIons for vice- president a ere
In order. J. V. Oleett of New York
was recognised eind in a short speech
presented the same of hunts S. Sheo
1.111,n to eummed hirmielt The aconite
allitin was seeonded by reprseetta.
tit's,* from several MAR%
Boles Penrosie• name -was Mitt-WM
ereited by a delegate from Penne*
rant*. but received no.imeond. nor did
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" The Roll Calls.
The roll calls were occasioned by
majority and minority reports front
the credentials committee on the seat-
ing of contested delegates in the Ninth
Alabama district. The roll call was
on a motion to table Governor Had-
in lers resolution that oontelled dele-
gates be not allowed to yore on the
reports. This carried by a vote of 5119
to 499-10 not voting.
A motion made at once following, to
substitute the minority report seating
the Roosevelt men, as against the ma-
Other candidates presented to the 
foritYn steam roller candidates was
lost by a vote of 464 to 605. In the
convention in brief speeches were
Senator 
Horan. _merest... ow _ second rote eight Idaho and twenty.
-Senator Beveridge 
and Govern.,' five Wisconsin votes went with the
tl Hadley. 
Taft men. These' states explained
that as members of their delegations
were on the credentials committee
14,411te roll 'c'all wan-rushed through-umba_gre-atia"---x-paci--r_tio_iiLsr. --they desired-to support that commit-
tee. They denied they had bolted to
'vote:






The third ballot was on the Arizona
597 contest case. The result was 564 to
" 497.
20 The fourth vote was en the Cantor-




--Thus-anded-ir etinvention that will
Rai& .historY_Ati_ the moat_ re
markable In history. The weary dele-
gates, exhausted with long hours of
strain and excitement, thankful that
at last It was all over, broke into
James S. Sherman.
wild cheers and the convention wound
ur -amid scenes of great excitement
and confusion.
Chiseled by Pollee.
Roosevelt delegates rioted fee near-
ly • half hour in the Republican na-
tional convention as the temporary or-
ganliation controlled by 'the Taft ma-
chine was made the permanent or-
ganlaaton. Their riotous demonstra-
tions, quelled by the pollee, but served
to delay the prepared action of the
steam roller.
The -reports. majority1164-aitisorriy,
of the rules committee were tabled
'and the convention proceeded under
the old rule*.
Henry J. Allen, Kansas progressive,
read Colonel Roosseveit's two con-
demnatory statements of the day, elic-
iting Pone. by play and a few cheers
front the floor.
Then Charles Warren. Fairbanks be-
gan the reading of the report of th
e
veselutions eommittee. the platform,
a Taft plattermi .Arduirtent at con-
siderable le1240:41,1M platform fol-
)nwed.
W marital ill& -Dakota'
 I of the memlatilimor,somniittee, rep-
Mosinting. Stmliter l.a Fidlet I e, offered
-sk minority report, almost as long as
the one read liy h. Fairbanks..whielr
Incorporated the views Of -lb& Win.
atlas% senator on Puhlic qu Hone
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Declares recall of 'Indies eft-





8115186 afifileT. Draws ma Others INN Ihsa
werelt landeat Jilimerace That the
A•balat-Organisstios Win be Pea tbMI Party Win be Rapid4 O
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Remo.% elt 'was nominated for president born Fieturdsveiglit, was 
nodie.atort sus.
en as inil.pandent ticket in the dying J de'. la tile t
uetcww.otAwthops tint . _
hours of the itepubheon national con- lkindred-isem, *
owe of
hth I.kaa ... I * loath,* of the tatert;Itielit, ouner. merely
- Declares ageffiet *Pedal Priv* "--:1
Begs and monopoly, and favors




Reaffirms belief In protective-
tariff and recommends reduction
Of •onie of present duties.
Campaign contributions by cots.
porations should be prohibited.
Conservation approved.
Favors parcels post.
and urges revival of merch•
nt
maDreicniea.res for adequate navy
.444.41:11alvsogrispoitidrivIner.Improvement of
_ Asks more generous laws for
setFtlaevrosrA more liberal and sys-
tematicmenrtie•.er and harbor im-
prove
Safeguarding of life at sea.
Lauds Republican accomplish -
Meets and Republicans ride u
n-
der Mc K intey, RooseVele and
Taft.
irention off ,Ita toot Wednesday
afternoon and. without having lit-
tered a word, became the hero 
of a
demonstration which will hold a per-
manent place among the spectac
ular
Alston of the natiost.
-TIthrwatt a test vote ablch-ahc
iwed,
that the Taft following is holding 
its
own were the two great 
features of
the second day's session.
When Governor Hadley appeared 
on
the doer to close the debate 
on his
resolution to seat the Roosevelt dela
gates who had been unseated by th
e
national committee the demi:unfit&
unexpectedly broke loose.
it was nearly an hour from the time
the demonstration started before
tizmult had suflicientl,r subsided t
o
enable the convention to resume bust
-
Root Named Chairman.
Senator Root of New York.
was elected temporary chairman o
f
the Republican convention Tue
sday
afternoop, amid scenes of great 
dis-
order, thus 'scoring an important vi
m
tory for the Taft forces. .
The- Rooseeelt Cloy.
Francis E. McGovern of Wisconsin.
With the completion of the long roll
call, practically every minute of 
which
bad been strenuously contested 
by the
Roosevelt people, led by Gove
rnor
adley,Senator Flinn and Mr. 
Honey,
Followers of Col. Itonseielt withered onlookers, the fi
r•t final step was
is.Ortheatra Hall and pledged their sup- ta'-es. Gov. !liras Johnson of Calif
ornia
pert to the -foram preakleso VAS empewered, 
sweat • mounsittee
In accepting the nomination, COI. of seven aniusibers to rotifer .wi
th Cot,
Roosevelt appealed to the people of all Roe...telt and furtmilate a
 plan of ase
*actions, regardless of party affiliations, Don.
to stand with the founders of the, new _"Here is the bath of a new
 party,"
partY, on of whom eenlinal principles% said Gut. Johumes, alum this 
na. done,
he said, was to be "Thou Shalt Not enovetie is going 
ate.i.1,4
Steal." ahead," said James R.-Garf
ield of Ohio.
Th.• work of organization, will be -"Theme who think this is • tiesli in 'hi
pushed rapidly, state' by state. At a ten are mistaken."
Wet-time. probably early _ in_ Aupttal,_ It _j_w. the opinion of the lead
ers, the new
Is intended that a national merman's" party eaters the field with a formideblio
Ttonnewkin rawr•-0 Ti.. leader*, howasar,•aaig
iisiethe nonsination,...mid he did so on the that as to the men who took a eonspire-
tuelerstanding- that- he' _ous_part in the. rampaum_for Cel. R
oom-
step aside if it should be the desire of
the new party, when orgunited, to seleet
another standard bearer.
Prendergast Nomination.
The su••••. 1•1941iUg0111c2.01. Roosevelt
nia ease. This resulted 542 to 529. Senator Root was—effseil-a
lFWvgdoo tn-
R est vote yet mnstered-ar which the Roosevelt deleg
ates toot no
Roosevelt men. part At 6:30 he began the deliver!'
--tiovernor his-mgnecIL----esd-assat
ianed =SU
Missouri swept the Republic's cota- seven o'clock.




Alabama ,  24 /2
Arizona  6 6
Arkansas  18 17
California  26 2 •4
Colorado  12 12
-CtittneCtik-ist— - 14 -24
Delaware * 6' 6
Florida  12 12
Georgia  28 28
Idaho  8 1 .
Illinois ........._  58 - -7 53 . • • •
Indiana  30 20 3 • -
Iowa  26 16 • . 
10
Kansas  20 .2
--Kentucky  , 26. 24 2 ••%-• - • •
Louisiana  20 . 20 
Maine  12' - .-. 
. •
Maryland  16 1 9 • •
Massachusetts-.,  .36 20
Mithigan  30 20 9
Minnesota  24 ..
Mississippi  20 17
 . •
Missouri  36 16
Montana  8 8 • •
NebraskA  16 .. 
2
Nevada  6 6





New Mexico  8
 7 1
New York . ...   90 76 
8
- North Carolina..-z  _ _
24 1 1
North Dakota..  10 
.. 10
Ohio . . 
48 14
Oklahoma .. .... .... 20 
4 .1
Oregon   1
0 .. 8 . •
Pennsylvania  76 9 2
Rhode Island., .• 10 10 
..
South Carolina.,-- 18 16
 '
South Ematota  10 
.. 5 5
Tennessee   24 
23
Texas .  
40 31 • .
Utah .  
8 8 • •
Vermont ......... 8 
6 • . ..
Virginia  
24 22 • •
Washington .  14 
14 • • a .
_West Virginia 
 16 .. 16
Wisconsin . .. c  




6 6• • • •
Alaska .. • . _ ----, 
2 ' 2 .. • .
Dist. of Columbia. .
 2 2 .. • • 
. .
or• ..
ilawail- .--;•-• • • •-••s•------ 6
 - - 6-- . •_. • • .. - 1-•--
•
Philippineleimedis.—_--.2._____ _2  *. _. .. 
---;-.-- --_
• 2 . i _ . . : -- ••" —
Porto Rico.4, 




Fol- Cum- Not Ab-

























Terialre 601 407 41 17 344  
6
Hughes, L— - •
nit's notnivation each must speak for
himself.
Ti..- attitude of Gov. ,llatiley of Mite
souri .was the chief Leant of diseimeion
almig this line. The governor left tows
without waiting te deeltre frinitelf.-
It was said several weeks may elapse
before the programme is deeid,ed upon.
Gov. Johnson, in the' meantime, will act
as field marshal, and in co-operation with
Cot Roo-wet-eft, will decide upon the me m- -
hership of the eonimittee of seven and
guide the preliminary work -61--eirgiftlsi---
•tiott.
qua eve o the national -Roosevelt-Mos 
mittee, under the direction of the masa
promineet Rove-volt supporters, who
had not left. town. Seated at a table
with Gov. Johnson was. Mr. Garfield,
Clifford Pinchet, Gov. Stubbe of Kansas,
Medill IleCormick of Chicago--ant .841-
- -1-gteretepreeMiniteeetts. -
Scattered through -the hall --were a
II.r number of Roosevelt delegates tes•





was made by Comptroller William A.
Prendergast of New York, who was to
--bweir.prem,e,,ma-eee-eelonelavaanae-tes
.toJavention, Mau William Draper Lie:wis semcweenseat paiajmopisu' as 
of the Universityi of Pennsylvania Lew
School, who was to make one Of the, sec-
smiling speeehes. delivered the address
XPered fur the Rpblieap,
convention.
Representatives of twenty-two states
Lcomposed the notification committeewhich informed Col. Roosevelt of hisnomination and in a sense stood- as spon-
sor for the movement. .
, The committee consisted of Comp
troller_ W. A. Prendergast og New York,
Meyer Lessner of California, ioniser
Congressalen Richmond Pearson Of
North Caroline., Frank Knox of Mick-
gen. Matthew Hale- of Massachusetts. A.
IrTriiirof,-13hio: David Browning, Kew
tuelly; Everest! Bierer. Jr., Utah; Wal-
ter Thompson, Vet-Mont; Judge Oscar R.
fiundley, Alabama; Judge Ben B. Lind-
sey, Colorado; Andrew ft-aim, Minnesota;
Judge Stevens, Iowa; Julep Lowder,
North Dakota; John C. tireenway, Ari-
zona; ex-Gov. John Franklin. Maryland;.
Pearl Wright, Louisiana; Lorenzo Dow,
Washinieton; Walter Clyde donei, Illi-
nois, and Frank Fra•ntz, Oklahoma. '
, - Many Were Absent.
It was • simple ceremony, but indit
significant when viewed in its relation
I 
to Die Country', 011ie& •
. A nomination was passed nominating
Roosevelt. 114 spoke di reply, accept-
ing it.
The proe.:feding was marked by wild
enthusiasm. The party was born, Gov.
-01.-Alietoara.-_Gor_ Deacon of 1167
laiiiii, Gov Stlibbe of Kansas, Senator
Wm, E. Bath of Idaho, aid Senator
-Bristow of Kansas, were conspicuous for
.1
 their absence'.
When the hall .had been packed, the.
entire audience wee and joined in sing-
ing "America," after which the Roosevelt
delegate.. greeted Gov. Johnson at he
opened the formal part of the meeting.
"To say man with red blood in his
veins," aaid Gov. Johnson, 'it's always
••e• e....•f-.------•••••••f••••••••••••••••••••• ••C
e, *












62-4-1 pismire to fight a f
raud, and especially
• to fight a fraudulent convention.
1 1 6---4 ---Vei---present -
majority of tee legally elected delegates
• •
. 
to the sfliticiriat Republican, conventioN.
• 8 1 They propose to (Wei
ght here filet new
just what they were elected to do."
the got ernor's speech was taterrapted
with a _wild burst of cheering.
GEORGIA SETTLES IT.
Atletteas Name Roosevelt and Scalier'
Wright.
Atlanta, Ga.-Theodore Roosevelt for
president. and Seehorn iasrighe of Geor-
gia for vies president were niter& by the
vett Georgia White League As the
ticket for a national progreslive party is
renting ‘oampalgs. Resolutions were
adopted denouncing the 'dishonest pseth-
eds.et the Republican machine" support-
-t---Tsn at Chicago and-Tali-
ing for the immaliate organization of ii..
third political party: , .
well as some of the "steam roller' dele-
•gates to whom seats were refused. It
was impossible to swertain how large
proportion of the' full Roosevelt strength
at the eonvehtion was represented, al-
though it wns said that nearly every
state whi.-h sent Roosevelt delegate% tea •
Chicago had its share of men there-.
,Tiatebe kerchcerwaielau
ad LS the "Itoonevelt battle gag."
-Most -of the delegates wore flaniing
bandannas tied around their arms and
ethers wereeristribuied by the hundred&
to tits-ertiwd... The bnAdintilt. WaS ex-
plained, Mande for the plain people, who
ordinarily use them.
-Were all -plain- people-hto:mitadAnie----




"battle flag" by appearing with Os. bs_
•
growd-on the_ streel._..liki daughter), Mrs.
Longworth, wore a bandanna on her hit:-
Scattered through the hall were a large
numbeir of Roosevelt delegates to the
Republican corivention.
"I am not acting as the leader of this
movement," said Gov. Johnson, when tir
meeting of delegates had been called Is
order. "The active' leader must be a
man (rota a more accessible state thee
California. I ant merely acting as chair--
matt of this meeting, at which. we are
16-begiti -on the road which- leads to po-
litical freedom." •
-Judge Bea B. Lindsey, of Denser. a
Democrat, arose.
"Surely there can be no more solemn
occasion than this one," he. said. •."Wis
are beginning on Sunday a great move-
ment. t believe that we should begin
it by asking the guidance of him for
whom we are here." •
W. H. Mixon, of Selma, Ala., a neg.re
clergyman and- a Roosevelt delegate, who
was excluded iron - the Republican con-
vention, began to recite the psalm which
begins:
-T Lord is my shepherd." The Jele-
gates arose and lepeated it with haw
A pryer by Mixon followed. Some one
biwan to sing "America," and in a mo-
ment the others were singing. The meet-
ing _wag_ in contrast to the uproeriosm
ones whittle had -been held in tbáiime 
while the conventioe was in sew
siou. The solemnity of .the occasion,
which was believed te signalise the birth
of anew party. Impressed itselfupon the
gathering, and a hush fell over the (Taira.
tinaken only by the voice sif the speakers.
Gov. Johnson, in his opening address,
appealed to the delegates to stay in the
fight they had begun.
"This is a solemn *evasion," he toll
them. "as.it was the last night when we
Met to tender the nomination for pres
e
-digit to Theodore Roosevelt. _ The tame
for action has come. Let us begin to
set. rather than to waste env time Wa.
talkli!.*::arli 
1
eld made a motion, whiels.waal  
adopted, directing Our. Johnson- t ap-
point the committee of seem..
Oklahoma Rampant.
Muskogee, Okla.-Tclephone messages
received here 'from varieus counties i
ii
the Third Oklahoma dititrict; '
sat that
the Republicans will proleibly sot plea
s
eounty tickets in the deur since the nom
-
ination ot Mr. Taft. The Third district
WAS overithelipingly_ler_Neestrelt sad
the leaders believed iritklreeinevekTea
ink the ticket could carry the doihttial
emetic*. The Republicans do not kno
w
Whers,they are at alatAial awaiting 
furs
tviephsead to
-Chairman Cochran "Nast he was "dies
trained." • .
•• •
. 1 • . • •
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--sinews-Cat the pastellist. sirliturrey, ItontuoSy-,lor traziguthelois thmigh
_the malls aasesona class master. •
--
THURSDAY, at'Sltot
rho rower Itranch of the l'uittotl Sta.
*es emigre's«. subject tot the_isetion of
the .tetotteraik. party.
W. see sionoritsst to  ounce
lleror v P. Smith, of Trip:
..-atortuty. Ky.. /ill II candltiato• to re-
lire-went the Fir.t emigre II a I
Itstrtet Kentucky in tit.' lotwo r
tteauoett Of the Statet cOn-
,Aro-ioi, subject to the :tette!' of Ow
_ _ • .11.‘-a.ro. auUriasJ tn uututunc_e
- Itenoirick, of Paohicali. Me- •in advap an_dt 
persons exzeeseiseet anti cougrespiplial
diezzlet of Kentucky hi thy tower priviligeit.or
Ismael .of the 1'uiti.11 Masi* eon- Which a lice
Every word subinitted` Must be.ed mulor4ArgaLword„ spiseasstitssio a
-Iiii7r47-)r standard dictionary of the Rog,
NI :Pers"m--.)r- tish -languages Mr. Kleiser'sg any of .the note °bliss is to stimulate wish,.
'business for spread interest in the study if,e is suired, With
out havini. obtained` the --same 
i inspiring words. The otTer is.rarI)s,... subject to the dcsii•.cra t i c
from the City Civil:, shall upon 
open until December 1,  s 
Send vour list to Grenville Klei-
ORDINANCE
The City Council of the City
- of Murray. Ky., do ordain as
-That for the purpolie of rais-
ing revenue to meet the gener-
al and current expenses of the
city,' - . .
There is hereby imposed an
-.occupation tax, azure to be paid
,--- unerually in advance, on or be-
..
lore July 1st in each year. ex-
.pt that when said tax is not
pajd on 'aid date, it shall in no
case be less than the amount
hereinafter fixed, nor run. for a
longer period. ortime than. July
lit. in each year hereafter.
- er 
occurs in hot weather. They
i
_ . :laid tax shall apply a only bnand ine
anot o_nlys  have  ts_s_cont-- S...iiiiiir 
ed In same, and in case of a l painfulgu  
ho 
ms t stomych ty, mother, nobility, omnipotent,
tnership or firm shall apply isdisordered., is loose and omniscience, patriotism, peace.jpor 
; the body un fortable. The peerless, perfection, persiver-
Os each member of same engaged
give the little :ince, pluck, pnwer, prayer,in 
the business of which a tax 11:neisffterheerlpisymoue‘aGee
Baby Elixir, preeminence, princely, progress,M 
required.
ach, cools prosperity, queenly, redeemer,
PeddieresPer_anmun $25.00. liscorrects sour st_ 
-tfnolikenes issued for less than regal, rejoicing, revelation, land quiets the bowels and helpselm& digestion. Price 25c and 50c per , righteousness, salvation, seraph-..0aria 
months, which is)
persons who sell or offer bottle. Sold by Dale & Stubble-iic, sovereign, spirituality, sub-
to lime, success. superls, supreme,sell at retail merchandise or field.
Stephens-McLeod.
 -  lirmpaShy, thanksgiving. tri-
lumphant, truth, upflinching.
Atheists in a hoare or on the 
_ .s.
Atrft-ts. either at public auction'
sr at private sale, other th, -• res!Scint merchant nho h
seri his goods for taxed
. ••of the prlsillites-WIsTe -Os---0,141- milt deffee, conqueror, conliecra-ings for which a license is re-
quired. shall be deemed a seP- devotion.---earnestness, seessU-cs,
tion, dauntless, determination,
arate offense and -Upon failure efficiency, enchanting, • enter-to pay or replevy auch fine af- prizing, enthusiasm, eternal,ter contract in_ _manner as
prescribed by law of Common- 
exhilaration. exultation, faith.
eases. Attest. M. D. Holton. ideal.
shall be shfameip:gfaeira'netnrt3.,.
foGrotdit,udgreatnessie, fri nd--wealth 
home. honor, hope,
th's- or Kentucky
dealt with according to the law sappiness, heaven, heroism,of said State provided in *such
Clerk,' E. A. Hughes, Mayor. 
illustrious. immortality,
indomitable. ipvincible, joSsius.
Teething babies always have a justice. kingly, .know_ledge. lib-
erty. lite. love. Wally, magnan-
hard time of it when this process .imous, magnificent. majestic.
manhood. mute
4Agents or Solicitors, wins do
. eir • 'cies, or man-
Stift Drink Stands on Street
(per slay-1 $1.25.
(Permit shall not give pur-
chaser right to block streets or
sidewalks in any s'ay. )
Candy, Pop Corn or Peanut
Kleiser, of New
York City -tformerl ins
o pu apes mg at Yale uri-
. I I •
words equally as inspiring as
the list which Mr. JCIebser has
prepared. This is one dollar a
word. Hyphenated words are
excluded, nor is any word alrea-
dy in Mr. Kleiser's list to. be
used in either the name or any-Stand on Street or Sidewalk ether form las, achiev-ing,"day) $1.21,. per month Anent s ness, ambitious. etc. I$7).0(1, -
All licenses enume
this Ordinaries- ca.
conviction ill the City Court be per.,1M Bmadway, New Yorksuisiof "--niftey equal to kite. N. y.r Here is Mr.doulsle the amount charged for
the license and._eacit_day after_ 
ser's own list.
Achievements almighty,. am-June Ist; 1912. that a karty_may
be engakicLin 




"Old Chestnut Tree," east of
the youth, zeal.• Last Sunday afternoon at•lis-
wsta
hc town occured the marriage of. •the City AsFessor, Miss Agness licISSoil and Mr.. "Jesus. I My Cilss- Hassarrisirsi in sai city aiter
Hattin Stephens, of the Sinkins .day -cf-A' ,
Ladies White Top_ Skirts worth $1.00 eg, ngrain Drugget for •$-1.15 -
Ladiel fine 50e eats -oc $7.50xislAIngs4trainuDeseruissr.gpetrufmcor
wear at half price  
 Under 
2 Matting get for $2.3
- 30-cent Fiber Matting. yardwide, very
Only -2 fine black Silk lop Skirts cars
choicest patterns, at 20cTied over: worth $10.00 at $4.95
eleasese -wires ''II remnant. of Carpetand Matting
-$1.00 quality Red Diampnd Overalls 85c
Good quality Dress: Cages at ACE.
'Ladies 15c white foot Hose at 10c
" fine 50c Lace " "25c
25c "
•
si_ • • • • 9e
Ibis don't tell it all by far, and to know yea snot cone -aad see for y(graitilf.„ The sastsisse fia-Ai &likes op for school. COME-COML,COMES-77- 
CIRYAN 8E- SONS & CO. INCORFORATED
DEIDEICEIDEIDOODOCIDEICIEJEJMEIMv. . .
fear death, only sorry to- 'leave! The Stock Law. MURRAY PROOFher children and little grand ;children and above all to leave Considerable interest ,is nowdear old father. - • being taken Its .the farmers ofMother sang many beautiful this county stock law, we Should Convince Murray People.





arri- org her large circle of friehds,!lore of becoming a resid6fit inc‘r-
The groom is a prosperousf:•hart. shall be regarded a, a
young farmer who is to be con- ipeddler.
gratulated upon winning the'Estati, Agent, per ar.-
heart and hand of one of Hazel'ssum $25.00.
-- most beloved young ladies-E.aundry Agents, per annum After the cerernony the coup31(1,00. . ." le departed . for Mr. StephensPiano orTirgan Agent, thine- home, at Wiswell where theyrest) per annum $10.00. 'will reside.-Hazel News. -Newspaper Agent, traveling.:
or itinerant; soliciting- sub-. Administrators Notice.script-tons to -newspapers
•annan1 $5.00. All persona :having claimsEnlarging Picture Agent (Its against ;thetestate of Danielinerant) per annum $10.00. - Shaw, deceased, ani • requestedSolicitors or Collectors for In, to prove their claims as requiredstillIment houses Miner:inn per I under the statutes and file withannum $10.00. me on or hefore June 20th, 1912Patent Eight Agent per an- or forever-be barred from pay-Fans $25.06 • intent. This Juneth, 1912.!tosses or Vehicles hauling, Hen B. Keys.pawngers,for hire type mated; illiaWgerof:the_Estates-W Dame Shaw Deceasedvehicles excepted,) per- annum I
Howell by Cliicaso Coavestioa.:Sos-eett Delivery Wagons. (who;
charge, for delivery) per annum
Ss. on.
Yreight Wagons, (hauling
freight from the depot for .pay)
eer annum $10.00.
Slot Machines, - playing by
vtpetal checks or coins per an-
. tan .$25.00.
Tneursare Arent doing a Gen-
-exit Insurance business (who
lime -their policies. mantain an
stifles) per annum $26.00.. s




RYAN & SONS CO. 13AR
nters Offer --Inducements
ome this way-aid gtbt thi -biggest aad-Fibii values you ever dreamed of. Read due quota,_
\ _ _
4ions, then tellellidleth---linstive--pars the what . I 1
Jay morning 131b-laii. -aid oa till further notici.— -Tirtni -Ciil -or_Produce in
one orders. Nothirtrout on aproval 'Or taiit , , , ' , el g pal
Keep this in mind, dnd don't ask otherwise.
25e. wide Unbleaehed Sheeting t”;r•
9-1 _Genuine Pepperell
ing 19e
25e Silk Gingham 1:11c
20c Figured Maxims 12.,i•
Rook-ft4d-Madras Sc
2:4._ Bleached Table 1 Sumetk -
50e..Fine Mereerized liansisk. —
stie Turkey Red Damask 2iie . 
MA Taffeta Silk 35.in. wide ose •
sou Heavy Black Taffeta. Silk in.,79e _
-Men'ss blesetifstsitrill- n.).• r.tastic
Itra‘viss at ::5c
111ettspi50.• hha, Chatuliray Sliirts, full
and tita.le. right :15e.
mi,o, Kano. :plet Athite 5oe Shirts 29e
-,•1011.•$.4.fsf Faiwy
\ I •! d..rshirts 1st:
psis saw.- s • s ; e slippers_
srried , s i it v 0
50, S , k 1.. vitt in half
r at $1.7 -r 4.r a ii
on. -
Any-a-tri4:11114 our very licst and latest
style slippers rtslurcd one fnurth.S1,01) Heavy Black Ilessaline -Satin yds-
$1.titi the yard assorted Dress Silks -5S-te--7- 41-itt,T:i-iiiskn!'s:i:-,-,--itii.:::.14,iireti:2:'i.nStill:tii i!isit.ses, all fresh
wide 79e _ _ . 
7ille China Silks 27 inalies. wide 211e -
'25e -Silk Waistings at 15e - - • Ladies-Titil-nreiiSiiTtS--fil-Siiii---te- - $12.0010e-Suitings. Pereals at Sle. ' • values, all fresh and- brand rfe%i% your15C White India Linen, Iset ins:the _  _SFOiss  Iss_sissss,_-___ .--• --
1.25 and 35c Colitred-D-r-es;--1-;;;;;I-s--st lt4s 
Baby 
Eliten - . --. -
land-at-9c-- -
F Shoe- Polish Sc .
' --si"--iliiie-r- = (trunit—tvirrr6°11111.-raT7i" Poiaei7,7:15c num. •' her 10c
Niets---Vat- ces 50c the _ doz. • ethallity-1,e*-
Ladies fine 50c met Union Suits
at 25c
1St-Idles-Mc Summer Pants at 15e - oz. . yards. - -
Ballanee-seek- Ladies Mustitt
songs. "Jesus Lover' of -Ms think ihe farmers are taking avaliant, victory. virtue, , Soul,"Sweeping Through the step in the right direction. ')
. .
will' 'Gates.- Just a few moments m11,41 interosted cre.oitizens a -The.• frank statement of a- 1.4". the Green School di-ti iia - neighbor telling the. merits of a
, .
las1 sleep on ihis earth. she sang • ' Cid •
Deaf'. Oh. That [Utter Death. 
- mecting Was held to elisc;i•-s the, RI: - '-• .
April 11, - kel1.7 . I‘L.the...,lar.v.. _Ass,,,,r.• ,,,a1.4„.f.A _it.iyn.___.__The :-.:1[1:-vt V ti41.-.1*Se!n-t-ti t
wl'.-antagcs and :;.e.,t11.,•-e"-' 11:: I  ,:ls11 s1:11.1:1 :,t1:11larbt::::::. -
On the morning of
--.:Mother- stas-seith n•-• -.,:ss, a ..,sleSiSion and SS:ens:it ri it -Y.-  . •
1912. th death angel -title ittite
-, • l'otpnlan".is no i.elief at al!.
y int,. cut • liont and claimed long • time. • much lon.;-..1* than f,,vcirliat tilcre w:,:. ,.aiy ,.c,,0.11- most mothers. will sl.,:y .,cith .•:i ol. t•li. whole nitailn r pre se.ri - Ilerej.---.t MI:t•rtly case. - •er.
for its yict,itn-•ctir precious ta,
-. their children. hut-. • ci'. ,)ur ,..11.i ,,,r,,:t.d tl-.n steicl hi..•.•. . A •Miu•ra:. titi?.en tostities._Prudie, -.Callahan Miller
18-10. ;departed when the time come to s..:: gue,,I -
was hearts did break w ith .-‘ ors ,S,-. ,i Ssee Plain i.- in- the, s,,:-:•.1-. rn ‘1%:.'-:aitill:i'i.„:1,':1":.":.:.),uvint''‘571- 'this life April 11th, 1912, aged bye and give up our elarlin. farming section. her eitii.ens ate -
born :Jan.  19th,
. or. Murray. Nentueky ays: -
sess-
psis of the cownty and i, a •:.,oei
7'2 years 2 months and 11 - elay!i.. When . the time cres fol. 11:4 , on-ifty- an,' progres,;ivt. itesiriiur- - 'I 96-4 use 1): 9 KidneyOn Apr-il VS 1S67 she was mar- to be laid by the side of our only the hest results .nwst good Pulls once 'and
!kidney trouble 




great 'deal ofbeautifiil EatTen-sof love . God 'grave to sleep w w here she is 'no " ness interests of the itcounty. I good. . • + -,itv had. attacks _of ..,
sent 10 children and all acepti sleeping we hope to rest in We would be gladto hear from









the Christ   
While it seemse. . 
tan give this precious one up We I question should Interest us most _e n highly 
lp m . 1 .,church about 20 years .. ago and need only to think on. the bright ol ssse ..hosisess_vite-r--pris--es—.. —so ney Pills to anyone. fferingdeath. For several years her not dead only sleeping
lived a devoted amber-until side of liftts -los-dear mother isl
in ..0-1g, let every farmer be -present in thaVe also told me what great
from kidney trouble and others
now ,some one call.a-meeting and1health had been failing and on blessed arms of Jesus where sheFebruary 24th, she was Saken will await our coming, what a report through the papers.. the this •rethlnyee .dk." .
good have received from
the-Several school districts andsick with brain trouble and all thappy thought, that when wethat family, friends and •ph_ysis knock at the pearly gates that 
,exact feeling on this-Matteis-Wit . For sale v all dealers. Priesfound to be better than present 50c. Fostdr-Milburn - Co., Buf -
cian could do was done, bat to mother will be the first to web. conditions lets have it. .
Very truly, . the the United States.- Remember the • aasse--Dissn's
for
.
falo. New York. sole agentscome us in.
the summons that will bring us
Now bereaved ones lets await
.
........-
Ahrah Willie.  -and- take no other.- -- - - ,
Calloway's only reprsentative
in the republicantenvention held
last week in ChicagiS was County
AttOrney J. Clay Erwin. who re-
turned home last Sunday morn-
ing. Mr. Erwin was made as-
sistant sergeant-at-arms of the
big meeting and served /five days
during the big -pow-wow. Clay
gives a very interesting account
of the Min vention and came home








•••• .410- befoee going to sleep
no avail. Gradually but surely
life and its promises ebbed away
Friends will say to "grieve
not. God will tare for yourit0 happy barid-ons-thesother --Hissiir.-Geo. W. landram. of Chas.SSmith, the well known
mother." Oh- to .-think that shore where'll° farewell teare Smithland, and of course it is traveling man, formerly of Sa-
never more can we look on that 1 will be shed and 'there will be useless to say that he is a real' vanah Tsimon pure Hendrick rooter, at Murrity, -K-y.s was terre-2thiss-
never more can we look on that
precious face and . never more
can we hear those precious
words as they would call to us
children and tell us to be-- goed
and to be good to your dear old
father when I am gone. but God
will liSten to them -end He will
guide your weary footsteps that
whea we again hear dear mot
er's voice .voice leallschildren,
we ean go to her in that beauti-
ful home, to be parted Fif more.
Mamma bore her allietion4 so
patiently, sityisg she did not-
-4
4




no more sad good byes.
- - .Farewell dear mother o hih:„ or-
- sander —.
In (hi.: uotrld a felt' 1.111140. due-'--. -
We wtil strits with cane to
' nottole-i • 1
All thy colinc4,1 and th * %oz..
/ Farewell dear itiother. death 4%01 I
' never '
flat the love we hate for thee
-Nnrttiy - strong affection
. ever -
Till tlo fare %% WV.
..By her loyilg daught





few days of this week tPlweek. Mr Smith is a didcanate
nesday. He attended several ofI the Hendrick speikings and was
!delighted the reception tend-. , ered the Colonel., ;
Miss Matlie E. Wear who
et
returning home Wed- for sheriff of Calloway county. _and if he is as popular with thedemocrats there as he is amongthose of West Tennessee hiselection is as certain as box rentand taxes.- Paris Persian.
.b_as beers the.guest of her broth- , A Nice-Sarberlitaer, .1.- V. Wear. the past twoweeks, 'left W.edneadaS . f or SSII, lure farWickliffe, whereishengill. s y, -on gweekor-tw 'fl1rtotber. , house, "2 barns, st
of-the Yeoman.- Ise c.enbr Ad-. For prices and -t
E. W. Wear, businoss manageriplent of water:






































cke ryli._Tatan Days_sa 
considedne' _weather  _ con _
-the tu—sy time with tile farmers; but I
have not „met my expectations fully.



























































cent. on my entir stock and-
• 
con-
tinue with the same prices on mer-
chandise as mentioned in advertise-
ment for__10 days sale.
Prices on cut price goods mean CASH•
•
next Sunday morni n g at 11 i
o'clock at New Hope and at-3:30 1
ii`eliriek the 'same date at Sulphur  
!Sprier, _Bev, _1 _
section of the
cnunty and- large crowds should





12 good wages or
iyusiness.





• har ever - eince.1,',.-E. Davis, us-on -either account or e. ..• --totr-
O Groger, Sulphur Springs, Texas. Coldwater business. .. -must
411 H. L. Finley and family return- be settled we e. !cried
I fram-W-anwa-Geegou,----where--or---W.X.--Har
they have been making their once and save tilt c g .
e
Elder Taylor will -preaclr- at
A Ili J114 s
• ' 
--.--------.;....-.-----
CLW-4,Past week  this aglong as can. See 
ti. Israel," "Head - 
, al , Nn •ri
6 _home the past few -years. Mr. J. W. McKee' &to. the court house- Sunday -at 41
make a. geri.-- '• for somelime and will possibly •
• Finley will remain in Calloway 
Will preach at the same plies at
or .L.T. McKeel. o'clock. While Elder Ethnic's* -
:go to Arkangal_orleigsibis,fall,
ing cough be careful to keep the `"*"" P• In.
When your child has whoop- 0.0n ... •
Children that, are affected, by cough-loose exoseloration_easy
0 wormairePire and sickly and by giving Chamberlaip's Cough
0 to contract some fatal disease.-"Iledy as may lot required. Al parties °win& firm of Inas,
O pells worms p mptly and 
This remed will so liquify the
.....1 me mem at mice.
O White's Cream *ermifuge ex._ ileghswik Joon will please cone is
puts tough inucus makeiit easier __, __,„,,_
Yours truly,O the child on road to health. te exPeeto Veen ium
O Price '25e per be le. ,t sold by successfully in many SePidemics lrvaa, II &Jaw
I Dale & Stubblefield.
L T._ Crawford of Lynn Grove,. - -
and is safe and sure. For sale
by Dale & Stubblefield. 
r will offer for sale ..', -- - .- 11... M. Barnett, of the.Brand_ n - rahrjaa- _ 
• O. .
k_ig- Oxford Down sb•Ark_altill- section of -the county and
INC, As 1.4),%••• 14: •IlliSing at the court house the
Vi past ‘feek and large erowils have•
0 ▪ Leeit_present tO-44-the wonder-
k ful youne man. His subjects for
ON
O the week' commencinif„ haat _Mon-
day night have been is follovvs:• -
• , "The. Proper Division of t h
2 Word," "Saul's Char to
• Preach the Word," "TlielGreat
Salvatlen," 'The Thief on the
Cross," "The  Conversion of
-Saul," - ."The-Conversitth-Of Cor-
-.-"Two Coven an ts,"
"Establishment of.the Church."
"Make It According to Pattern"
—1
•
A tery *mall crowd visited the




past week which prevented their
raking 
them out proparty,____-___
while a large number commen-
eed wheat harvest the ant Of
I For Side.- ain; good'




rgeiate your patronageGUARANTEED. We
please >ea and wilisiadly
cUstrire any work
FAMILY WASHIN
. a I or w W.- L. Gil_ Wneyi !err u of , Monday n
bert, R. 1'. 1) 
.
rm. 21.* _ 
and any otnfr time r guested. We
-----11Pirm_emithvy•e-gmyte_  sr yodr lenntdirrlifoos.-----









!II suffer habitually from _con- ,
2•••--- -sees- Wm- Itim•••••■•III ---tharle.' Taylor, the boy Sian.• 
1- - _ - -
V ‘VANT'llowi.‘‘ gelish of Hazel, has been preach-T.tIC I: MT; trit TM
111.:101•1.1:04 11:t-it,t) •ing for, the congregation war- --,
lieved and stren ened the bow.
HOLTON.
SEC.
ye been .regu..1-2 Tia_idlOur customers that _owg.
L. 
One 3 year old beck that ;:re.t on-e Orthe-reorknown citizens W., will C•dar-laluierAimPll hold their annuird-Wrplest













s T. G. NIX, .• •
• • in our city and Mr. Forrest i
•
F.
• to be congratulated upon secur-
e 
mg her serxice.
4,411•1110100•4100000009.0•019••••••••••••••••••• 'There is no real need for any-
COLDWATER, KENTUCKY
.1.
+ LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
++,•:—:-++-++++++4-4;+;—:•+++
•
Prof. F. E. McReynolds left,
this week for Oklahoma where
he will be the guest of his par-









Almo Brass Rand ,c furnish
you music for occasions.
Parties. picn litical speech-
es, etc..; on t \notice. Call
us by both phone Almo, Ky.,
Corn and have a lot of
good torn an baled hay
fOr eys, Almo.
Beet Sexton and wife left early
Thursday morning for Stewart
county, Tenn., where they will
be the guests of his parents for
Miss Nora Clark. of Don i phan, the next ten days.
Mo., -arrived-here-the-past week un
M. Clark. and family for some tho:ellyst:Ivl
to be the guest of heruncle, M. Water you ought
Churchill's.
Perry G. Meloan, r al the
Spithland Banner; was tere to
see his wife last Sunday and re-







this office o A. C.




Z. T. Conner, Jr., arrived
home to spend some time with 
his parents. He has been a stu-
dent, of tits law department of










Mrs. S. 0. lrvan returned to
her home in Port-Arthur, Texas,
the past week after spending
several weeks here 'the guest of
her ,father, A. J. Slaug-hter,










. Arch Miller, who has been; Pati°n'
I making his borne at the.Confed- will causeerate Home, near Louisville. the ment of the
arrived her e l effect. 
Give them a Telegraph company,. hail been ar-t past several months,-
and log rolling at Backusburg,
all registered or 'entitled to reg- fell while at work chinking his Saturday 13th. The congress-
ister. Reason for selling them barn the past week and sustain- candidates have agreed to
too Many other stock. He of- ed a broken leg. He will be con- be present and address the vot-fined to his room for some timefers them at $10.00 apiece 2t.' ers. Quite a number of contestson account on the injury. _
have been arranged kb& a- bigiIsS-Ctiffinan. iif-Riiii.sellvilli.- - - '
The regular morning operation day is promisedhas come to Murray to aceept a
of the bowels puts you in fineposition as dress maker with
Mrs. Forrest. She is one of the shape for the day' work. If •
highly recommended and uncomfor- All parties holding,debts and
you miss it you
experienced dress makers ever table an&-can t put vim into demands against estate ofyour move s. For all bowel D. L. -Thomas eceased. .irregularities bine it the. hereby notlfied,to- present same
are
remedy. It purifies, strengthens properly proJiWe for'
and regulates. Price ii0c. Sold mne1n2toarte.forever ,bfoarereAdugot
by Dale & Stubblefield.
 -OM being trpubledzwith consti-
ambwiain's Tablets D. H. Maxey, who has been' Mrs. Emma Little, of Crutch-ifireeabk move_ chief at the Paducah exchange
field, Ky., airived the past week
s without any of the Cumberland Telephone & to be the guest of her cousin,
the first of the week to be the t trial. or sale 
by Dale.& Stub- P° Murray-.intedmanagerof the exchange Mrs- J. 
P. Las,siter, on tiofth
guest of relatives for some ti
I . me. i blefield. -
— 
, at m . Mr. Maxey s a pop
--Main street for a few days. She
will be the guest of other Ma-
i A sprained ankle may as a i
I The directort‘of the lloway 
ular man and his many friends
tives in the county and will re-
rule be cured in fr h . County Fair have madeCanotige Vancement.-Paducah Stir.
are pleased to know of his ad-
four days ky appl
lain's Lini
the directions
For sale by Dale
t and observing all live stock and farm products
g C h amber Ithat this year the premiums on
h each bottle. 
will be materially increased
over anything yet offered by the
association. The people of the




a so full of arthed in the county the past
use one of week to spend some time the
from J. guest of his parents, S. 0. Step-
hens and wife, of the Sinking







Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil. For
burns, scalds, t uts and emergen-
cies. All druggisks sell it. 25c
and 50c.
Dr. Abner Clopten, a former
Calloway citizen now of Milan?
Tenn.. has been very ill the past
ten days and his condition has
been critical. His mother was






















A_ Mow_ half_Adok feeling,
loss of logrgy, and constipated
bowels can be relieved with sur-
•• • e• by usingprising, p
Herbine. The dose brings
improvemen a doses puts
the syste n fine vigbeaus con-
dition. ce 50c. Sold by Dale
& Stubb field.
Mrs. W. L. Fulton_ of Nash-
ville, arrived here this-week to
be the guest of her parents, N.
B. Barnett and wife, and other
relatiAes for the next several
days.
the bowels regular. These tab-
lets are mild and preptle in their
action and especially. suitable
for people of middle age and
older. For sale by Dale &
blefield.
Good Farm For Trade.-I
have a 90 acre farm well im-
proved, lays well and in a good
section of county as
you can film11.- • to sell or
trade for 10 or 20
at once 
acre farm 
ed. Seeif jou we a bargain,
Route 
J. T. McKeel




Each age of out- lives has its Wool Carding.
joys. Old people should be hap- ;
py, and they will be if Chamber- foul rtNtiv i"Moben in MaiITPvli everywool
lain's Tablets are taken to stren- for carding an elivell nal wool
gthen the digestion and keep rolls. - No Wtreceived- or de-




Dr. E. R. Blalock this week
purchased the interest of his
partner, John Roberts, in the
stock ?ti general merchandise at ,
Pottertown and in the future
the business will be issoducted
by Dr. Blalock. This fi r m -
opened for business last year
and since that time have built
up an extensive trade. -
Advertise in Ledger- Results.
Get the Ledger-1 rer Yea*:
Itis now well known that not
more than one case of rheuma- el II -1.4
tism in ten requires any internal
treatment whatever. All that
is needed is a feft„ application of
Chamberlain's hqiment and
massaging the pittskt each ap-
plication. Try it and se how l Will practice in all *Me Fed-
isantudbukzsoreseiessa. Sold 1.),y Dale & err: nos in K̀ ntuekY
quickly it will relieve the pail Courts and
ATTORPf T-LAW











Rev: Wells Lassiter and wife,
of Brunswick, Tenn., ,.arrived
here the first of the Wbek to be
the guests of his ',rents, R. R.
Lassiter and wife, of the-south






-If you Willi h












CHAPTER VIII. - 
isb (roue his. life; his rum :merle* ot
- his sage lee itasaluti 
for the woman.
Norhiselos Et use. It this --totte,.. of the
 bleteb_crhet. that had severed
whetevert"_. Cellist spoke for the Ito& 
their Iii:,,,, tieeina before him the
time to twenty mingles or ea "Where one being in the worl
d dear to hint
beyond eapreeseiu. the ono being le
la thenderation_am 1. onyho
wr,
I stood In thunight, pueolot, ali 
eveucahtt lett - to hint, .be- divined-
uuderilp between a thumb and fere
 slider-With bitter clarity th
e bridge-
finger. wits eject to detect Hie
 ewe to less gulf that yawned between
 them.
hie bearings that Was denied him. 
for it was inevitable that th
e woman
1111 that--11141='11111f--11114 thinned p
er. *tumid to tittle become sen
altive to his
r alibi wIllil-lie- Iset third of 
an protimity Though wholly unaw
are
fr ster-se Ishesett Noes. damask- thoroughly u&
11 24
more eltai-teraises lest.- - ---:- -- - 
_Mired. that she was *Mae, a feel
ing of
As trout a great distant* clime the 
so•asliese aleclierruM --ehe--Tesiated
desperation. . 
rho turned her head. and threw a flick- rea
tion at 11:25 o'clock Saterday 
a
..__ ig7....• .
. ing.ii r to IN. L. i ell I/11 the -report- e
t the reties
muffled _ejournine _of the blind dog.
 it subconsciously and strove io co
w I h‘rego.--Willtant r 110e a
 r,1 Left Was Allen of K i ions Hied
-- irm RoorWett -114414-- ------------- --
- -- ------ - -
c 
in 
oast shivered. "I can't stand t hat.
" timer the line of thought which
 had ,regolionried for eresielesit eit the 
l'nite,ltsieicaw„i .,iii I la pr,aaitara 
..tbu R m'lin canoe • 
distinet and •iirprion4
be said irritably, and plunged
 on in engnsed her: but withou
t effect. The elate* by the 
IteePileThairei-olalliiirgerohit.7:
it- %.,,i,..ii..1,,„,-,.. s - 




uee toward the house; the Ise
. than en 1  later dames c-Shool. 
Whr° he °""'"Inced he was about,
 In c.oemittee, *hick sought Ile ammo. 
the
Delors hint. presently. a wall 
ering gin Tra41 " a stittentent 
just pieced in my rules tit many remise.-
 1 s, RI' lug greater
started up out of the mist-bound c
atth, shadow of Ms figure lay upon 
the eraft Shereseist was renominated for 
the
a low stone wall, grey where it 
ens boundary . of her vision., She
 swung %ivy preepaienc. . 
bends from Col. 'Illerithere itelau






sot green with _Lichen. and ran 
off In qui.'
lead. diverting the - path to keep 
It Their eyes focussed to 
ono
kbulyritielencfacetiobrin_ st.ulicueep:r_174417Ugsa.swetiay.
another. first belled. Senator la
 Follette's nine. tlettionstrol Pon- 
'mei elbeerensf, returned telt f
ollowers tive-ineit hosts of the resentRoth nominations were mode on 
the the lloosevell adherents 
broke into a perpetuating in the 
lis'ut the. itoose-
e onvent ion. _ • 'tespereet.e. e,in, by ',nos 1~1* Vsawas.) --
... 
42014 the 0111; 11241111. presented to th
e yen- I cries: "We want Teddy."
, . eases.- lkilli."---titldlettew-s4011Si
bill - 
,
e second wall. counterpart of the 
oth with astonishment. Inc
redulity a yetattm far tee juesi
,j,,,rj,,1 maistaataas-1 1V-14410..Ailan_ataira_loatnit....ftit ililid, .-- 
...Fairbanks bids Platfene•
Carney .1.lbrier. w. --pg..* of Mee-
row. t'fiy. moots temstess tlactestock, who 
or, Intergoctod It-at --right angles. -Mere
 ,'Alesterustiotr.-- roc - a_lond MUMMA
.L baseeles_itett. of
 'Tett: slierensie* was-. New Jersey's 
elelegetes toil -Ilene sin*
dislikillIth. h he es Macksteek. in* ma- 
was a primitive talk% (Nas climbedt 
during %Met selther moved or s
Invitee him Is. a eard parby Its_ sweets.
the may Dame er,•saintel
 Mi. the vies' 30.41/ .terseyi" stePgatfill torritn'il" viand*
eye he nit that both Cr' In love with Rath- over a
nd continued, following the 
*bile she grew pale and yettneee • philiitenry.- . A. 320
311011 to !nuke he. num _ermi
ne' lite *i.e.. celifurnia we* nest
that Plassionoek Is - unworthy - of her ,
I nly-marked, tortuous trail across
 a pale and lio flushed dark
ly. their enatum tananimedia was 145.11.
. ted to al in' line. Minnesota, Nebreeeka libellee*
%Vest Virgiiiia and Oklahoma joined the, t he nil" sit the eatusele
tieen of Igoe. .%
Stint. 'Master volved fans to convinee her et
friendship At no. ;tarty i'oast meets two w
ide expanse of rolling. siemb' sterile. 
questing glances crossed and -KIS a
 roll., ,, orderisk
atoned Dundee and Van Tuyi There Is t
S quarrel, and Itlackatock shoots V
an melees 
upland, thhOtly webbed W ith 
crossed like .word at Play-*
leremi latherine's Sees a WOMaall tion waist 
'
The vote tor the presidential 44
3110112. iirswession, and the IhIng
Tisrl lend. t'oast strut/galas to wreat the ot
her fttotwaye. --. 
3.- .eernest. %Vest Vrginie leek her place _ ti„,
, „I „...,Z-eth,„-• was 1.,,,Ard th„ erat
``44- oh -is- teethe me-A• so process, "unti
l tiee &Joie . •
Weave% from, him. thus the _pollee d
ie . Unettwetedt a rail truce into
ne up I soul gated forth, elperience
d. tale Taft, :eel; 'Cowmen, 1117; L
a -Poi ite line, .,
Eie is ceporicted. but sui his twain, his son- across in?, Tai
t trey - it a Commune 1 (ate. Mere et 
tosadness....gelitlY brave: two. 11; CI
 ttttt um., 17; Itieglies. 2;
me, thenviss f4011•41 lilaek412mek ail the 
. Lasted. ill Minutia 
11.1y sit the. ceenventient. .A minority I V -
v ..r 14E111. k.`0444 IS afT4•41•4 ror inwrolir..
..-. wiurdereTirgr rand kills
 titnise4f. C.tast be.
of Indistinct blurs uncertalely sha
d ' where had been the eager. ' quo
tation- Out of a lira a 1,...i,i. Aro Arms. She heel ...
. II- tellies Tim v.-i.e.-dings were 
port ilia,' the ionsmitter on •iiile• 
was




spirit or a .rp,,,..st and too voting, -
711 - ; .fo.,.or, _ •
'Llie yote on the VIII. Ills,lialniti•i! 
nom- 0,111,1_;rd. w.„... 1,„ ,,,,,d 11., o
w pr...,....001 11 -1.0 mit Ai„„,4 „L„,p,,ity how, 41,14 101141••
1*
_ -----irtittertn• 'Master and
 Mod. Coast but. the event proved. to be: *.'firM1041110,'-it
irl - Ate • wit., hail iwilrere4TartN- Brille-• iliation we
nt . .. •
sense. • iraent and wade. amens saes a .. 
. issw..'41 111"0•111)4-111F-tar re ini-yleellittiel 
A:4444--1-4-404.4LIM._i_s_atauks.
 ellAlf111144 el
Plan thrown from a Marini boat tie ref- 
with outbnildiume- -- - - • • - 
; could see that she la no Item deg
ree
roes the fellow who Is uan.twil Applayard 
 .. Sherman. 597
1 illareh, SI; Merrill-nee Niatne mid North l'arelins got' Rite line.1 
the--nresidsrhisnr swwwinattest. .. W44 
inlet.
R6t1:71't.„af;d! l'.1,°,1y, Let614a usi' okunt"twonsr 
Encouraged. Coast climbed %
the I hail lived ItIll! pare, eel since that OPU
S --- Re' eher-orme-sese,„.4.- w
 ... ttepsiga„ As suit-ed - to /cad the plat
form. . He was
fence and -addressed hiniself to t
he 1 ins when last he had seen bee 
be the column reached the 1.ottielana 
ewe ireese t ••• ',it -e ,t44-0 - V ........ ..
trzititto and r_o_mairsepoot shos
se-dis- Neale_ coupes- inevitable._..1hUt_ RI_ 
Death the street lights, betiding foe
UM • •••••• --.•••,-- Ito main entratice, the-kitc 
tku adoption  of 
As lee r uplii•I I 1.1eti, Mr. Flit21111111k4 111114214
144114a2 stood hosettIlehl4.-selde. r
the platform.
lug an interior untstutalild_alli_WILflik 
Aitor the reading of t he LS Follett
*
pleife.rin, Mr Fairbanks moved -tie lay It
out --tire table,_ iriVITCy_ fahrtitew in the
1104411241144 Ileseig _allowed lite La Folhi
tte




 rsi -a ealt ter_ _the. roll ot the. stilt.. for
A- 
nomination tor Ilse ir. sileney.. 
L-Ttere-4-thirews* .- ...i414 again And Hard- .
l





His vote, must have carried to tire
 twat mu not finer, 
but menu
Animal, he beard it whine, the quick
- padding of paws, and a bug.'Scot
chSeote
bounded clumsily out 'of the
t- Inlets, passed him within an arm's_ length. vanished and returned. whin-
 _hug -end dral 
contused and unable to locate him. 
He
watched the animal, half -stupefi
ed
with wonder at _Its erratle_ fictional
then unconsciously moved slightly. 
A
pebble grated beneath Isis foot. 
The
dog wheeled toward Ann lnatant
lg
and paused at, atterition, a for
epaw
lifted. ears wicked forward. 
delicate
nostrils expanding - and c
ontractin-






mal fawning upon him. iltiefital
etyl --
eringicg at his feet and jumping 
up •
to muzzle his legs and hands, 
as it
eiee
they were his own niaster's.
  eil result of th
Oood boy! Steady now! 
Soo. 
was: JAMES S. SHERMAN.
e call
•
so!" Puzzled by this demonstr
ative-




Abent -Hughes 2 l'Ullf111144 17, le
t
grat•bssi -I the seindard. 
A Loui gele objected. and 
,
Petiole.. 41 Ito..... it 107 , it.A cast
ling 
' Wutl •••• 
'ec
egat
chen tesi the entrees .
.
hand. It was plainly in a state 
of
trying to soothe It with voice and 
:
4
110; Hadley, 441 Ravidge, 
Gillette* muffl d that 
314, Taft 50.
high excitement and evidently deep
 
I; abient, 71: not voting. 359, 
of thensuesiatiae wrath.. fine of Ii.,. marches sue- nmu
. sliately__arzut the form
al . an-
,. ecement by Senator -Root orirei
lom,- '-
toleration. He caught the finely mod-
 
- c".4"I in gi.tilititlu".'"unn 44.11".
-44̀ " I' iliattim of President Tait the
 roll call
ly grateful for his sympathetic
 
Roosevelt Boom Bursts
There were two e•eitin.g.ife
atures nt" 1111n4 stioitard, although none of the ille- vice president W44
eled head between his palms, lift
ing 
the long ses.mn. which bean 
at 10 in nois delegate. joined the proceas nio
. an tttttt need.
up the muzzle. -Come, now, he 
said 
the morning and cont. 41 until 
nearly , Finally the procession ran into a squad
at you, old fellow. Good old boy--i
t's 
  ____.e.ww.4,,,,a,„_ewcata
_ tju. Thanmation of standard earners were jammed in a side
midnight. V.i e
 Vachten Alcott took the platform
Alabama yielded to New York, and .1
. os--..
In a -soothing-toed._ "lets_ hate-A.10A 
of poll. e in the rear of the hall. Th..
the poor brute's blind!" 
vs, Roosevelt gav
e its last expiring gasp, in tiler progress impossibl
e. Hut the cheer: 
to retie ' ate Vice President 
Sherman,
all right now-steadY - • • WbY. 
Taft the personal boom of Theodore_ aisl
e, and finally dispersed,Iligiirk tur-
For as its eyes rolled up he saw
 
a twenty-tive minute de s
tration„ ling, nag waving and whistling went on
that they were bleak and nighties* 
The meamel itiviJent was a near rio
t lumbered _ _
white
the irides masked with a film of 
in the Maseachesetts delegation Pre6P' The. demonstration had be
en in Irreg..
s hy he- couldnA see
qs........ 
hated by Itoot 'when, during the roll
 m
toes:114h: began to get nervenus about the
len when he had obtained attentiem
Root at last pounded. for order: Mr. Al-
s& twentysine minutee when Senator
"Cataract." he said, releasing the
dog. "That' w
Kondered .-... . Hee 
When the delmrates from the vhdri4h asked that the deleg
ates-keep quiet; that hseago, 20; Howard Gillette, Chicago,
lo. what norr------- • • 
state •refueri.1 to•vote when their 
tiames what lie had to ....ay Was not iiitemled to ;-
Comforted and reassured. the dog 
were rine-el. Reset ordered that the names
 .tart demonstrations, but to met oat the 
1. N.st .toting, 35".!-; abwmt, 71.
had drawn away and resumed its mys- 
ef • the alternetei-be-e•- al lee
d - -- -- laaatji-,,t - pi proitmewee Hep,44,,,,,,,,,,, 44, 
in  the 4...itig m,,nients of the conven- _
esthete' circling. noting the earth with 
As soon as this order WAS issued Dele
- was lisstened to attentively for a tinie_"""
11 A r'''440liiit Irwiremel--- melee- -tho
-- - -
tense. litho frame quivering, then 
I 111 gate Iror-or a 
gr.ty-bearied ma„. wh,,
looks like Jact;-3 5:. III:title, arose an 1 
and first read the Roose.elt statement.
-- pow. r .t.. till all va,..imies 
mid empower-
anxious et:things. Abruptly is paused. 
gtvel giv_nig the IlAill.111:11 1- Milts... tile
IlhOlifed: 
Hisses Interrupt Proceedings. log the CUllifilltUNP t•• declare vseant the •
made off at a ,rapid trot io the direc-
tion whence it had appeared. A mo- 
-sta..ie-hits.•tis is a law-abAing st.ite. T
he statement :was interriipt.....ti at .i -cce .1 iti m
ember 101.."1-1.11,41.••4 In :sop-
. The Man Had Been Murdered.
meet later tile lie;:rtrending howl 
• and vim his il lostler 1202 421244041d 
O.., 'time by groans and los- es. T hi i t
V i  - p rt the M.mitee of the ,-,,,,..4.4t•oll."
seen the splendid taoestry of her II- 
kind of robbery.-
wailed cit:t again. . . 
. ••• ' 
- ...._ -  
.
Almost unwillingly Coast followed, 
round toeard the front of the drou
se. in no less measure. Rho, too. had Riot is Suppressed. , TEDDY'S VALEDICTMY READ TO CONVEN rioN
nerving himself against the discovery 
kis footatepi noiseless o the sod.
t the ye•Ills ami eleeers that greee
be feared to make. -. . . .. 
-it-'.- the corner he stop' d as thoug
h lesions ft.112 20 tatters by 1..G's toe od t Mel...nate e heel sulesidel 
loot -ore!. t Imago.-Ilnea %elf 4I• I eg.t•s•s -i.. 
i t I 1, ,-1- .4: I I: 1.1:!:,-.C af:t.itai.
i
tell ever the dog. He recoiled with a
. Half a dozen • steps. and he almost 
he had run againist an 'visible. 
bar-; placable hand.
!ler. 
• 1 Fel this one man alone was as_ 
t ot ,,,,.I.1 letienildi:,..77:111:ti:til '1.441liebUit'd'ItnIrisrt.to the edge of the p!at for
m. A 4 cople 0. , .. prolonize.1 demonstration in the-cameo '
bosky- ....rod 'ries hesnle him to prevent
 tint' when Henry .f. Allen of Kamm got,. pr..setwe. 'Ili* net ion makes ph:. erinveli.
cry of horrified consternatio0. 
Ten -feet distant a woman st
ood LID . swerable---111:tekstock. p to read a -Item...telt ialediciory.-
. Linger a lie-
-77-rtut-it was not Appleyard _
"Appieyard!. . ."
On ra&-.  naked ear, h in the middle .
• - 
.Half turned away Ova him anci
ttuore. name In his brain. Coast's hatred of
so -that- only the rounded' curve
s. ot the man. the animosity „that had hard- ii_ 
,
the gateway of a fence. of pal
ings. I 01 a sudden, on the echo of that -• ..it a 
.1,1,,,,,,i„
trouble. and sail:
fuses_ I 1 • d b • -• l' If • t . 
.
to this conveneon 're- u-
.
the reinvention Is:t.1 •iiniellitle.i ion ii 
1., '' - ..I.: 1l'hi Ill ineni: iproPr:t.:.""e ailY
. t i • eceiventeen reprv• -siting the real
. A the rude village street, a 'man lav 
cheek and chin were visib
le. , she eeed to inexorable enmitp-In the eru• na ine- a eit the m:4.11110.11 %in l
ie ellitht!' -forma -winning-wit- ..sreeything-- - rer
ma- ' iii retire _I _hoie t he filen 4.1.4 feliris. ait:.rnate must do 
it for ̀ him. .."I lie cration 4,f 
all cont.rst .ases, the Vett
prone with one forearm .crdoked be- 
secnied absorbed tn. pensive ni
edita- _Mb!a of his passion, recurred with ten. 
.. ,_ ,....nen he Weld back Ile Sill'ill f0 tile see
- liftrit nrgAlljtaglgag41,0.htld been effects-ti.- as Roose‘elt delegates 
will now decline -
neath his . 
. lion. One hand herd the gate 
ajar. -fold strength and nett overmastered. seta - •-•:• 1 th el, • to that
 'lisle" Co!. Rooteveles addiess, read by Allen, t
o vote on any maater before the.•..sus. _,:.
. . ,
bead. limbs r the other touched her cheek with sten
- him_ It is only the ruin their own The poliee went there,-thirty_ of 
them.. was at follows: venti
on. - I to- not release any .1,1....te
11u1ssively anprawl His bead, near 
. . . ts to 
fingers. She was dressed plainl
y deeds have wrought that men caa ..... 
,,,
".. Ine 
seassachusetts .1e10g4;tt's Were -ill
' "A clear majority of the, delegates hen- from 1011 boit.orable obligation-
- to. vote
which the collie squatted, lifting 
,
I- •I the verge of severity:' a well
-tailor- view coMplcomplacently,' - that section of the banding. sta
nding ml estly elected teleelreene
setion were moque if he votes at all, hot under the
mournful muezle to the sky was bare i ed tweed skirt enilinK a trifle 
above lie stepped forward_ a single pace; their chairs, shak'ng their fists 
hissing chosen by the peoele to nominate me actu
al enielitions I hope that he will not
and -thlckly thatched with re
ddish ankles
proteit.:41 by high tan bents: ' with- an uncon
scious gesture as- one and hurling execrations at tbe c





Tie man bad been murdered.- foul- 1 sailor
' a blouse of heavy white linen 
with a who tears from his throat that whick who had retired to his ei
esk. Presently couregement of Mr. Tat, the majority "T
he convention as now composed
17 slain .by a means- siuguler. and 
deep  collar edged with
 binte-' - , hinders free respiration. "Wbere," 1ihey'quictel down and voted 
They lost of the national
-
 committee, by the 1411. has no claim to represent the Velteill
1 
Deep., 
sleeves rolled well above the elbo
w. b• demanded without preface or spot'
revealing arms broWued, grate
ful and.._ogy. in a voice so thick abd hoarse be more importance. -'
four. rotes. hot they gained one point of call
ed 'Atease roller' methods arid with elf the Republican. party. 
It repre•sent 4
unique outside the Orient. 
 _
scandalous disregard of every principle nothing but
 successful fraud in -over- .
buried in a crease round his throat ,
Coast had -ifeki --1,-Ith-otted-loop- 
round; to k her head no coveting other
 'bardly knew it for his own---"Whersi Root never again dimin
g the roll call of elementary honesty and decency, stole ridin
g the will of the rank and tile of
crimson silk whipcord-the bow string•
"T ' than IUD Own heavy e01111 at bronze-- mine
r _.___ _ ______. . 
90 _delegates, putting en the tern- the party.. Any man norninated,by
 the
imieteg_mi_ th.,. cell af laternatwpace •10 or 
.. 
shot with gold 
He saw her , _won . from _ hle arl-_'or twice they were call but tiny never porary roll call _a su
fficient _nurnir of convention gic-igoile emistitntid- -wanet
- -01-theseirmet. - Above it the face was a 1
! i .
- . _
1 Cultist was conscious el *tight
ening., tram* hilt v!bedkihr - from liar • or r• ' toted age.inst their_pr
incipil's desires. fraudulent delegates to defeat the legall
y be 'merely the beneficiary of this sue-
-grinning k oi agony and fear. 
•
dark with congested blood; a face 
1 in his throat producing a feeling
 . pugnance he could-nee:4'1
6U 'While Tee eretteatiaweniaiiiitea
s_roorvita a ex prereved-wilt of the- penpie,- -and -Se- .eah. ve.asful -fraud : -it, --wesild-he .deepl
y _tie_
that. e the lees-dem/Pe .-those ,
1 suffocation, of a throbbing in hi
s-tent- ,-she replied_ it rlis with es
Ideet,ifta 141014e war. adopted. This ended the roe- stitute
 a.. dishonest for an holiest ma- i•re Liable to any nalini LO inept th
e
conVi'01 i••0.2i nomination under these .
frightfully shadowed, blurred, and '
,- pies like the throbbing of -a 
muffled ficulty.•. . 
- toles and the conventitm took e
p the jority.
eireumshinees; ;oral any man thus ac.
swellea---featarea-dlied-rusquaaticeably---$--
drum. In a trice he had forg
otten "He?' i report of the 
ennmittee on reri.ineot "The eonvention has now declined 
to
cepting it would bac* no claim to- the
'Irish way.
ono. been comely In tne vourniui ', moment; even the haunting t
hougut -see...A-a-palpable- qu
ibble  she musk t,-  ...0 .,,,‘; -.gpir •,lagatit•Il he Ma& permits :Idea,- placed therein
 b he ' 'ver-Tbrifiritatintd-smiteed-ste-to tha
t : Impatient. -he waved aside .whall orgiantrallion% it recomme
nded that the purge the roll of the fraudulent &le-
_y_ t ....delonet- eupport of airy Republicsia on party
' of the murdered man dropped 011f
 of know.frery weil what te meant.
 "What wet,
t. maimed committee and the majority grounds, and
 W011141 Mlle fltrtellell 'Abe
him farewell. Life fiot kind:
U!. bad nos
had endured-she -1114sw-hi-e rad-e
lb
dured, In another wile. Perhaps. h
at
There were no other nominations 
eel--
the call of the roll on the vice pre,hi
eti-,
_Cal nomination Was begun at 9:45 p
.m.
The announced remit' of the roll was:
Vice President Sherman, New York,
597; -Gov. liaelley,• Missouri,. 14; Serrator
Itorah,__Idaho, 21; former Senator Bev-
eridge, Charles F. Merriam,
foirlein""edlcatiaonte of 
f('abedstruthgeglieg.rouinid • .his conscireirreess; he was tuna
ble to .arst you doing here, in
 this placi There were cries of '-Speeeh! *week!" hieh
 thus indorsed &mud was mmie a right to risk for the support of .env
Roosevelt Followers Hold Mass Conven
tion and ""I"M "rivak°111"-16"4.1;writ the seine edentate as the !needs es-
Mr, _Roosevelt 'give le the pipe
d:pie lot
l'resteleut Telt." _
Mr. Alive wise -followed by • 
MONS Of






This, wee carried nom 
whoop,
leaving the -44414 ant not upend mg tieler
When New York eiL4 ..lile•l! there he 
I
been n notrintir d"...4.1spoititauent. kit.
dm. A. Petelergriest eed still in his seat,
all h. slight he has! emas.-tissl to mum-
i,ate It' iescvelt.
tesienTitrilorineetteespertere-Herding.-
.5 et • It,t.ri.ipte.1 11, 11)111611.W SIMI
Michael H. of Wireonsin then
•Prescice.1 "...rater 1.4 ollettee in 
tt 
This ended preliminaries and el •
5:23 p es. vb.. 1,111 Of OW 111.11.11•4 the 
- 
Vt0 i 0;e .101:- _
found none. No confusion of foot- I 
entertain the faintest shadow 
Of 4 ' alone? %Ally did ho leave yo
u here. And Stenat.,r Root stepped forward.
 majority-may- because it in:;Indeil the 1 ttttt est man of 'any
 party on , moral
prints about the dead man showed on i
i thought that did net center abou
t this ' lie moved nearer, his vo
ice rising to The demon.tratian eoritinia;1 :several. fraudulent elele
gaies themselves who grounds.
i woman, not a line of whome gr
acious vehemence. "Why are yo
u here. Kate.
the damp earth. Apparently the vie- 1 
minutes.. Mr. Root introdui ed. Henry J. all sat AS ju
dkes on one anotheet elge4. -ril Fill RIRIE Itt N1SEV ELT:"
es not a tress of who'', matehless er
ine?"
• 1 hair. not a tint of w
hose wonderful " She 'drew 
back again, pa•-sing -
-------
oust warning.
Km had been taken (tom bettind.-wIth- luzui-
- - -
end long -
He turned, half-feint. fled the
- place,. bearing with him whirr h
e a-ga
IKit to forget for many a night: the • 
his line of thought.-
picture of the blind dog mourning full: I Il
ls first translatable impulse was to ••yes.--die
-yee.- she replied quietly,
mouthed. beside the crumpled, lifeless i turn
 and make Irene, hbeescape before
. -Tetwalarbal_heirt he mower there i she Wee
nie aware of 4. Bet. as if
quick to see and take advantage d
ilistrieUou. "Hew did you gM








hotter or It craw leg like de
710 Mais hoed," he muftiril
keakt4 . . neind et devil"
teeeng emotIons. MINNIMMIle
flasher of heat end „add el OR Sew
Et, atterttatirte-INNIMIEmled-mel-Miteg
hint the point ef matinee' Per the
firrt dine in days he haki tweed hums
eimidit_tiLltate
1111strations by Ray Walters
io- .tn, Though he _Received Votes.
SHERMAN NAMED AS 'TAFT'S RUNNING MAT
E
newel when Mr. liteeeseieW





Mr. Allen then peo.-Hele.
1 with Ws ewe
aSesiasast.
Mr. Allen elm interrupted testily 
times.
nasty uhsirelei Rent maiden peteettal_ _
plea for order. 
"1 he blends of Mr. Taft.- I
I seta.
Nominate the Colonel as the Candida
te




,, • ,, erethertreg hue W.11 mare intimate_t
_oOls through Abe 44f4114
11y, 140 that the fence
Irreeolute. !Weed. he lingered for 
-1' woad 1......•*...... them He eomprov.ndi 
tien in congress.
memory than his own features. oe`...,'''''
another moment 
Fevers' treaty situ Reessecatnet  -
, :the was-"she had been-j( 
; eti dully that 'she uid this
 Kimmel
- - -or--ais, silo the dog _bowie( deep - it . , 
.-ount ries to .-- pr nt eliAcriniinatien
etainst Atil••14•7111 4,421&•4411.
... a e .t tire 4 pm




might ask as mut%
•• rpor • Her quietly Ineerjocted
remark threw him momentarily os
_ - his will, btepetimined v
eless. Con- teta Big CONTIXU11111.1.' Winds an extension 0
__R„,,,,,,„14.,+:044,4,44._pciucipiles (11 114-it.h.olitTirtgli, llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Pit()MINENT I)()IST.S* OF . THE PLATFORM
"r13;hr:;itis''t;te -autherite and -
 integrity' 
ulzheao_ _party, _ _
ethos,--
-la-era heating .beers oil:thee of Iwo
- 'Allies'.
of.living and idiiiiiites- U.-fee-love theses
'41:.tav"07ay ,,,:i :t;:eii Of 'Thanking sTsit eh) .tr
prevent' panics mot need of hette.r ea. Regards the recall of judses as "us .
reert,:ryof.tievilitrii-ostitfuoiralmrorve jeititen,stocoi‘fti.ersopeits




of Ftsh.rers"fitilrit•wi. a!n'ti,t rust- legi-lat ;on t
hat
will make moneimuliea eriminal. e
Ins.. money en isrivrii. - • _ , .,...liouti- mine  part coat rid • 4 ,t hi. Mi..
_fon.i..mt...LIiksm4„.oeret,ic,_. tariffe.:‘,4billear„ av:i .winitag _sots trvipr..
,..v_iviiitedwitioirrj.,.00prt 70.tir lni,tusw......_._. ..
-, ----.• -- to nomination Hitt eleetioe of . president: -Nesewer  .....,. - ......
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and et monist al as
well. Makes curl-





LANDLORD KNEW THE- GAME
—
Spared His Tenant the Enumeration
of the Time-Honored and
Yearly "Sluff." •
"I have called to collect the rent."
said the landlord.
miffed -the taffy of the Weak
"come In. Now, before give fee
the moisey-Utta moittb,
"Inst- a minute,- -madam!' saki-AA
landlord. _q_can gave time for yea.
I know the parlor isn't fit for a PIS
to live In. the dining room well paper
_zeitilement. the
_kitchen walls ate_a alsrltee, and th•
 Pack  porch Is a menses to lit, and
aware iliirr-lroa. Ott
stay here nnother month unless the
barber-shop eallpnper In the back bed-
room is-changed to sometblug in •
deftest. pink. and I'm nestle the fact
that you're ashamed* to have Itenele
look at such gas fixtures sat have pro.
• Tided, rm going -10-Wfft-the front 
eed--441elt-pereltes--aed--111,-M-41.-
that."
"Thank you very much." said. the
tatty meekly "You have saved me
lot of troublo- That Is all we really
expected to have done. but I was
afraid that I should liars to make the
II me tut bluff -TO -get thatiouell out
of you."-Ditroit Free Press.
 •
Only One Fault to Find.
Lambert Kaspers,-thicago attorney,
told the following stOrl, at a recent
'T.-M.-C. 4. banquet: - • --
A Kansas farmer. a Dane, applied-
for natutilizatIon papers. The PIONS
asked him: "Are you satisfied with
the general conditTott Of Alle cons-
try?"
"Tao." drawled the Dane. .
"Does the government suit ___yetillu
queried the judge.
"Yas, yes, only I would like to eet-
more rain," replied the farmer,
Easy to Cut the Price.
A man_ went into a outcher's shop
and asked how much sausages wort
a pound.
"Ah," said the butcher, "der .brice
vas gone ups. 1 shall hat to sharge
you twenty-five coats."
"Nonsense!" exclaimed the custom-
er, "that is outrageous. I can sst
them at Schmidt's for twenty cents."
"Veil, vy didn't your'
"Remise he was out of them."
"Oh, veil," replied the butcher. "if







Gabe-I see that they celebrated
Mothers' Day. Why don't they have
Fathers' Day.
Steve--Father has every Saturday
night. hasn't he?
Children who have been brought





in the glory of its growing?
The best part Of selected
pearly white Indian Corn
is used in making
Post
me."
"Nonsense. I'm with her contently.
and I've never heard her say a word."
"Well, there's no telling when she'll
begin. She moved into the house we
pules peaceably and the reference of moved out of."
all jiTifTnatile eourroversiett'lwalreen--
nations to an international court of
BURNING ITCH -WAR CUREDWelke.
-
-
AO Toot Sc' -* AIM
•- Will Se Repeated. ' •
bliith•re or Wile beblite that suffered
much from the 'Inters,. beat In the
early part of July lamt smuttier will be
interested In the suecese of the "baby"
tent- scheme adopted in suitor ut that
big ettles.
Thu-tents are
tali buildings and lit °pea IOW- ffilek
eight little crtiJIND or cots is eat*
lent When all was ready mothers
of babies ustisr two years were Invited
to tease them at Om et-artist available
 so' -4*81-411144 thet.thi._souse.
titers, in additive to enjoying the privi-
lege of sleeping out of durara, could
also receive the &Mullion of trained
nurses and ducturs free
Some of the tents have • perforated
Iron pipe 'steadies along tart ridge
pole and connected with ths city water
supply. On very hot eights the water
was turned ea and allowed to stream
dotes over the canvas. By evapora-
tion it greatly reduced the tempera'
ronstitution of 
lure inside the tents. Some of the
the 4401460"i" 11 -Ilinte were alto kept cool by the use
stands today.. of largo blocks uf ice in tubs before
It Prmul"a to c°°tIft°°4°-1"-e-P8r41-7. the entrance LElectric fans blew the
Of 'cuivanea and r°°"trueltY°'Intlt.s.' cold air front the leo into the tents
Isianship." sufficiently to keep the babies comfort-
. The pletforni promisee to strive, not
•eety In the nation, but in the several 
(ably cool.
stmt.& to eurict lesialation to safe- 
This is the way some of the poor
babies are being cared for, but the
guard the ptablie'health, limit effective- Ideas could be utilised by any one who
ly 
1114' 146°I. of °Wile° 
and childreit' had the welfare of the baby at heart.







RECALL IS NOT . NECESSARY
T -
Platform, However, Provides for As
lice to Simplify Removal of Dere
Iict Judges-Taft Universal Peac•
Idea ladorted-Chanasa Anti
Tryst Law flavored.
Platform adopted by the -1100010
lican convention opens with * Proem'
We reaffirming allegiance to the party'a
principles and declares its undYinIL
unchangiug Mita In goverement "uf,
the people, by the people and for the
people."
It 1.2presars in strops language a
demand for the COntintillUi`or iif 101 "us.
trammeled and intlemaideut policiarr."
It declare., fur a continuallon of the
la deneerotos oceupatious and to on- Four Dollars for a take of Soap.
"1"t41.1144°11-414116---T- Soap has Aever been considered as
Tie tipithilidtformeergeaffiratt""Yrs its Intent.lon 
to uphold at all times the authority 
'-:1/ZovIlitgiee.. 81111mi-to the new French
imported soaps are costing from two
and integrity of the courts, both stale to three and four dollars a cake. They
and. bottagat, and dein/Inds that Hie am_toweire Jr; 4$l lad
power of the Court, _It/ protect life,
liberty and prtapert shall be  held
one may take pai•donabitil_p_isa_cure-in
ch toilet agtielo. Each cake
comes in a little box, and is -sitTif, -
The platform favors legislation covered; they are quite a suitable item
which will bring more hasty tieeleions, for the traveling bag of the bride, for
137 the timfta eitli•and er'In" -which the moat exquisite trifles are-inal caws, and lest tedious and Cost-
ly apeatt. - • • - 
always sought out..
 • 
While announcing that the party re- Uneasy. 
WWI Thi reTtin- OT Pagi'iltirntiterepr*-- "Why di you evold-Wri7Virodtbatr-
action AO may simplify the removal
fraiiiiilffrir"Ot any jo.h.e-who may be
Mend derelict in his duty.
It indorieathe Taft peace Idea and
the settlement of international dis-
Anti-Tnust Laws.
It declares against special privilege.. 
"I deem it my duty to tell about a
and monopoly and reeommends amend- cure t
hat the Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ments to the ;present fifiltipist laws, -ment have made on m
yself. My tree-
Ws began to splotches breaking out
right in the edge of my hair on the
forehead, and spread over the front
_part of the top of my bead from ear to
ear, and over my ears which caused a
most fearful burning itch, or eczema.
"For three years I had this terrible
breaking out on my forehead sad
scalp. I tried our family doctor and 
he failed to cure It. Then I tried the
_Cuticura Soap and Ointment and used
them for two months with the result
some,oLthe.jureaenL tutucct-dutica,4 of a complete cure. Cuticur- Soap
The Democratic patty Is condemned 'and Ointment should have the credit
for failure to provide funds for the due, and I have advised a lot of peo•
continuance of the tariff board. , pie to use them." (Signed) C. D.
The Democratic tariff bills. passed. Tharrington, Creek, N. C., Jan. 26, 1911,
by the present house of representa- Itching Scalp-Hair Fell Out.
"I will say that I have been suffer-
ing with an Itching on my scalp foi-
the past few years. My hair fell out-
In spots all over my head. My scalp'
started to trouble ma with sores, then
the sores healed up, and crusts
formed on the top. Then the hair fall-
out and left me three bald spots the
shape of a half dollar. I went to more
than one doctor, but could not get any
relief, so I started'to use the Concurs
Remedies. I tried one bar of Cutjeura
Soap and some Cutickins Ointment,
and felt relieved right away. 'Now the
bald spots have disappeared, and my
defining criminal offenses amain's( the-
ism. and providing for the punish-
atynt of the violators.
It recommends the creation of a
federal trade commit...don
ministration and enfort-entent of fed-
eral Iowa saveraing .interztate com-
merce and enterprises.
The platform reafffrnis Republican
belief in a protective tariff. It de-
nounces the tariff for revenue only
Idea, as destructive to many indus-
tries. It recommenals tire ?.'duct ion or
Over% -are -condemned -as sectional, in-
jurious to public credit and destruc-
tive of business enterprime.
Promises to Lower "High Cost."
• There is a cog . of- living-plank. It
recommends -a scientific_ inquiry into
' the causes, which are operative both
in the United States and eltieWhere. In
Increase the cost of living-. --When the
exact facts are known.the party pledges
itself to enact legislation to remove
these-causes .
A more elastic currency law is de
mantled. The platform also asks for
legielltilm which will give the farmers
better tacilities -for borrowing money, hair has grown, thanks to the Cut".
easily and cheaply. It urges on au-
thoritative investigation of agricul-
tural credit societies and corporations
in other countries and the passage of
state and federal laws for the supervi-
sion of organizations having for their
purpose the loaning of money to far-
--men-.- ----------
Tile 
---- • - -.
platform urges the passage of
a law 4nahling the presideut to 'ex-
tend civil service as "far as prat-tic-
able." • ,
Prohibition of campaign contribu- The Village CubUo,
lions by corporations is urged.
. The publication of campaign contri
buttons is endorsed.
Favors Conservation.
The- platform rayon. a -continuation
of the comiervation Maley.
It favors the estahlisnmeg. of a
reels Post postal rates to be grad-
uated 'under a zone system In
Wit to length of carriage.'
- it declares lay- the existence of an
adequate navy and 6tattleruna the Dem-
ocratic Winne of representatives for
refusing to authorize the construction
of additional battleships.
It urgesa revival,_of the..merchant
marine. -
1 
It urges, the federal government to
'assume a part of the burden of eon'
trolling the flood waters' of the MP'
elssippl river. . •
cure Soap aid Ointment. I highly
recommend the Cuticurs Remedies to
all that are suffering with scalp trou-
ble." (Signed) Samuel Stern. 236
Floyd St., Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 7,
191k Although Cuticura Soap and
Ointment are sold by druggists and
dealers everywhere, a sample of Niel*
with 32-page book, will be mailed-




cookecl--in a factory that
is clean and spodeas—not
a hand touching it at any
stage of the making.
Post Toasties with cream
and a sprinkle of sugar are
an ideal dish. Serve some-




reetem t-•. • 
Ltd.
Battle Cr oak, 111k.e.
-:_
Tnse to' Life.
"What success have you had with'
' the portrait of your. motner-in-limr?"
"Tremendous It is such a speaking
likeness that my brother. when he
came to look at it.




Genealogisi.--Se you want, me to-
trace year EMMA ancestry? I 'oppose
.1••-iii•rt like 'to go hack ttrAlttiens• the
,1Cgaulierist” Parvenue-"Oh, yes, 21
"Charley Billingsb3 always has
something funny to say, no matter.
, what Happens."
"I know it. He's awfully comical."
often wonder haw he thinks of
the bumorous thoughts be has. lie's
just perfectly killing. never heard
him aU an umbrella anything but a
--IrtireftWt."
•
A girl may laugh at love. but later
she may realise that there is nothing
better to cry on than a man's shoul-
der.
545. Wlealoe'e Nonthleg Illyrup for Children
teething. softenq the gums, reduces in flemma-
310.4 allay* pinto, cures wind colic, 23c a bottle.
,
It's difficult fol. the average man to
understand Why some women are Jeal-
ous of their husbands.
Jest one cup of Garfield Tea taken before
retiring will next day relieve your ro slain
gently and thoroughly of all Impurities.
When you are expecting an oppor-
tunity It is sure to miss the boat. -
900 1)1101s -,
\ 1 \ I. ( W11.1(121
HE DIDN'T STAY TO LAUGH.
ebinner-1 had to laugh at the ball
game today. It always makes me
laugh when anybody's caught nap-
ping.
- hug Wearyonst--Roalty? Then I'm
afraid_yotell be laughing at in. in a
few minutes.
The Shorter Route.
Lad) Duff-Gordon, at a luncheon at
Sherry's in New York, told an anec-
dote apropos of the divorce evil.
"Two girls," she said, "were chat-
ting over a cocktail and a cigarette.
"'Marriages are made In heaven.'
said the first girl, and she blew a
cloud of -smoke into the air and re-
garded It with"dreamy e'yes.
"The second girl with a light laugh
replied:
"'Yes, that is true; but, thank
goodness, to unmake them we have
to go only as-far an Rene.'"
. 'Didn't Know What it Was.
Senator Duncan Fletcher was
condemning at a dinner in Jackson-
ville an orange grower who had failed.
"The man failed." he said, "through
ignorance lie lays the blame on other
things. but his Ignorance, alone Is at
fault. lie is as Ignorant' of orange
farming as the tramp was of industry.
"You've heard of that tramp, per-
haps? lie wore on his face a sneer of
derision and scorn.
"'Work"' he said. 'Work? What Is
it-an herb?'" ' a -
-
_,_ The Paxton Toilet -Cd: of Boston,
Mass., will send a large trial box of
Paxtine Antiseptic, a delightful cleans-
ing and germicidal toilet preparation,
to aro woman, free, upon retitle% ,
Entirely Practical.
."Son. I hppla you are engaged to _a
practical girl."
"Oh, she's very practical. dad. She
drives her own car. and _she can take a'
motor apart as well as any expert in
the business." '
-To DilTle-OrTIIALARTA
Take tbe Oul Standard 0110r1t8 TA411T5
AND DT tr rug sm
ge.146Zir Tygitittrart= eV water _are talboult.,
ellowies it is slaw> tan.eine and troll :a a aweless
form, and (be most eilleasat ftnin; irow-growa
perste and orb/Wren. AO exam
The Lesser Half. •
Henpecked Husband-- Is my wife
going/ Cut, Dora?
Dora-Yes. sir. .
Henpecked Husband-Do you know
if I am going with 'her?
Tears ago Garfield Tea was introduced
laid since its,eppeampee has wen beerty ap-
proval because tt does what 16 claimed for 11..
Unfortunately, the people who are
most willing 1 0 lend are those who
haven't earthing. _
Chlidr.n Sly I.r Photelsees
CASTOR IA
TiiiMaitlrou nava Always Dasyht, and wide!' has beat
IS Use for over 30 years, has borne Uso signature of
and has been made under his per.
dise . atonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
AU Counterfeits& Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle witliraillanifilFtlie health at
Lamas sad Chlklasis—i.speritmes swam* llrespadatahts  
What Is CASTORIA
essioria Ian harmless substitute for Castor 011. Pare.
_ortc1 Dropa sad Mouthing Hyrups. It Is Pleasant. It
Contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Ha age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness'. It cures Diarrhums and Wind
Colic. It relieve* Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. 
Needed No More Help.
An Atnerican gentleman got ac-
quainted with a Frenchman who was
very anxious to acquire the English
language. Tho American in order to
p him said that If he would-Iona
rclsas...tallEn-hAesould willing-
ly correct them.
Nothing was heard from the French-
man for.sonaatime, but finally a letter
came couched in the following choice
English;
"In small time I can learn so many
and-
dictionary as I think I will to come at
the America and to go on the scaffold
to lecture.:
That Was Different -
s ern a e &TM'
told a young- man who was paying his
addresses to his daughter not to visit
the hoitse again withoutihis permis-
sion, which he never intedded to give,
was surprised when
at the doorbell late one evening
to see the young man waning on the-
step. 
_ --r- -
"Sfr,"- said he In anger, outs t I lest
you not to call again, eh. sir?'
"Tee," said the young man. "I
know, but I didn't call to see your
daughter. I came on behalf of our
firm about that little bill."
"Oh-en-se--" stammered the
ater•n lathe., "call again, will your'
Makes a Difference.
"What is' me- ---
"As you see, it is a badge demanding
votes for women."
"You wearing such a badge?"
"Yee, I."
"But you always told me you could
never see any reason for women's suf-
frage."
-7--"Tee; hut I clIdn't know It was go-
ing to become a rather stylish fad."
His Mistake.
Gertle-Angry with him? Why. he
wrote a lovely poem to her.
Rose--Yes, but she never read it
She tore the whole thing up In a fit of
anger. lie called it "Lines on Mabel's
Face."
Talk is so cheap that barbers are
now giving it free with each shave
•
postal card to Garfield Tea Co.. Brook-
lyn, N. 1., a•Ling for muople will repay you.
Some Philmithroplet shcrtdd-offer a
reward for a college that doesn't need
the money.
"A BLOC JAY."
Many a doting father has paid hum
deeds Of dollar.. 'to learn that hit
daughter-couttful-whig.
chutga Tag, the Neeo-e! Laxative 1. owls
emboli of carefully selected pure herb*.
Half a loaf is better than a loaf et
the bread some bakers turn out
PERFECT HEALTI1.111ww"-
Tuft's Pills keep the •y stem In perfect erase.
They regulate the bowels and Produce
A VIGOROUS BODY.
















• seas yr•rald f.1 a.
liatel.D •08.18111. tea P•galb a...., araellys. M.
TYPEWRITERS RENTED
105..00 WOK THRLIL MONTHS
Illacry machine gusrantood in Bee working ore*,
and .10 be kept so Miring t•rm 0f rental initial
pet mcnt to apply If n'arelts.,d. Rebtilit jr-aatime.
of all metes oto ellen yon rail 'Sae' 60 Per rrot U.W
pry ecnt. Tcarls_gelleallfee. Seed for catalogue.
AMERICA% WRITING-MACHINE CO.




JOAA L. TuOMPsOzs 515*
I w—. N. U,. MEMPHIS, 114Q.20-1512.
D=-
Satisfies
There never was a
thirst that Coca-Cola couldn't
arr.4,totraisfy. ilt god, ikeints__straight as an
--Aad-besides ibis,
I Sakea to a the can kir ething
_purely delicious and deliciously pure—lad
wirialesr. -N Ow new booklet. tenni Si
- _ _
r.ee Coca-Cola rtad.relos aLaatwacega. ter the ewes.
Deemed lee Gewgaw a. made by
THE COCA-COLA CO. Lex:
ATLANTA. GA. • illambhalb
You Look Prematurely Old
1••••
1.4
aseisiese_ them msg._ tssit. arm MVO..
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Melee% editor. tivIngeton 'Ran- 
4 ,-. •-.--.  elitisilit .
Wilaon.43toimusty-at-
toeuuy and attorite-.- Rap. -  Ilealth :ia eery- geed- -.1-this.
...,  pnlee, ntorehani, wiu Limon% writ**.
.-wrii- iatig-_-...i*si:escsat_iu_sehtch_he_clerlto • V. -rk--Preenell, neediest-, -Farmers are very busy plant-
'carried Livington-count,v1is-ono_.1. V., _Baster, retired merchant. Dig and tenibutthelr-tropa.- --
whelming maiiirities and we Robert Hodge, Harry L., Dunn, . Fannie Boatwright the oldest
, Are you so fortunate as to nr‘er heard of an one in Li.... live stock rnerehnnt. Thompson daughter of IDess 'Boatwright
be well satisfied with your ingston or any other county vot- Harris, clerk, Will Davenport, got her foot cut a few days
hair? Is it long  enough.- ing or. talking against him iin Miller. Clarence Harris, printer, past.
thick enough. rich enough? , account of any religious sent,- J. L. bandiver4--Printer, - H. Russi41:
And your hair does not tall went or views he entertained Wilson, farmer. C. H. Webb, tirAlay night - and- -Sunday
out? %Veil, well.that is good. and we believe we have as good farmer, L. F. -Nelson, produce, with M. M. Eltieind livife;---
But you may kno Of some christian people in Livingston E. F. Hughes, live, Inas, G. M. Mimes Oetie _ Carraway, Lois
-fibtsciTortiin "TiTrITITATUT 1 tq't -aro tnth . , 
u
tell them abc. Ayer's Hair _ This same campaign falsehood
Vigor. They will surely thank was refuted and_exp'oded by us
you after using it, if not be. in 1894 in his race against Capt..
tore. Remember. ILkeel--. W. .I. Stone for congress. , _
TFIN3. HENDRICK -
- -1N CAII6WA
M. Davis, ex-county judge and Walter and Otte -Compton have
ex.sheilfrB-.---Cowper, ex. returned home- from school.
sheriff ex-assessor ca-judge. L. Mrs. Alice Grogan and chil-
A. Carmichael, merchant, F. V. dri‘n, of near Golden Pee, have
______, not_color file 1‘01-. _ Show Belt further Resolved, that ̀Boyd, prof. Smithland graded been visiting relatives in _this
the Attu-or inr&d1enta-10 . we denounce -the statements . so and high schools, Frank Brand- neighborhood the past week. •:.
stetter, merchant, F. M. Nelson. A little child of S. L. Fvan's'
• farmer. Alford Mitchell, barber, is very ill at this writing. 1
Alex Mitchell. barber, J. I). The protracted meeting will
. !teeter, farmer, H. H. Champ- begin at Russell's Chapel the 3rd
e ma e 
BAMU. FINED crabs in 1896. at a tune he was gasoline packet-line;  'WillZanon-e Miiiiiii-Laiifiiiid-Bili all; Ilea: '
,    .1..1. Holtinglirorth-Sonday in July. • . t.. .i. ..
physically unable to do so, in Pressman, -1. D. Bennett, farm wright have been . visiting
implements and blacksmithing, friends and relatives in Tenn-Graves county; he again spoke
Woo Charged with Having Given Sea for the democratic trcket in 1897 
Chas. lanone, boatman. . essee the past week.
Mrs. Floy Wall has been illwawa a Besting. kg twined , in Murray. from the same plat- 
...•..--......._
Drivels On a Terror, for the past few days. •H. Had a Riebt40436._ - form with Hon. Chas. K. Wheel-er. when sam sheekieferd--was The chief executioner of deatiuMiss-Gorden-Rhodes and• _
------- the_aereectettemornmee-forderit in-the winter and spring months Calhoon,..-_of-Center Ridge n _
. Of the court-of-appeals is pneuMonia. Its advance bhrhood. were •_united in mar-
Finnie Bazzell, a young ma- 
n f.
He was nominated in 1907 by agent's are colds and grip. In riage the second Sunday of this
residing near_Bickusburg„ _wag over-30,000_majority_over Linarcany iitts,ek by one of these anal. month.
_ fined $80 In the 
'tire* mud Canter and at the regular- -4•14-adies me should .
Friday moreing,,se,a_tharge_d_oee4hat...itee n taking the .beet _medicine ob girl-
thd (4,000) votes ahead of tamable co drive it off.
4
having assaulted a neighbor, Dr.0
less thousands hav,Vfound this very ill for the past severalSam Watson. 
housand
nominee for governor, the
The testimoorwas rather sen 
. .'
head a the_tickets_a thing . je be Dr- KiniCa..geliewveDsiscitovehrya; pwroeevkiaangi7t_in. .thought __tob_e_ am
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; • • . -Placeblows to his pereenilmit believed _imr_incli___chool_n_ter-again in the history-of the state.-- -ville;-Vt7-"and for cou'Er , at Ce 
that he had sufficient reason for I He thus bears the stamp of and croup we have never found .There is -singing at Russell-s
doing:so, on account of- alleged approval of, nor only Livingston its equal. "Guaranteed for all Chapel every Saturday night. I
improper ((advances --made by liris home countv's democracy, There will be children's ex-bronchial affections. Price 50cand $1.00. Trial bottle f---Watson toward-MazzeIrs--Young ercises at Russell's Chapel. 5th
wife. 
every county in the first Dale & Stubbletields. _  - " Sunday afternoon inst. Ever-Y-congressional district, both in
1 In the 
:testimony of Baziell the primary election of 1907 and Pottertown, Ky., July 4. , body invited. 1, . „and others:for the defenie, ' With success to the Ledger-it the final election -of that year, i
was alleged that while young but of *the entire state of Ken. :---ieht.orove Camp., w. 0. w.. and its mans readers
Mrs- BazzeiCwaalfeeding chick-ituckv
t 
Only 17 votes 'a ere / of Pottertown, and Almo Brass; - Blue Bell
ens at the hiCkeif yard- a short 
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ed against him . in 1907 .E' in Liv- Band, of Almo atv arranged to . l* - ---- -S--C 
.
ingston county 'and his stgnding celebrate the Glorious 4th at Pot-- Election Officers for :Comas Primary.
now in this race for congress ist.tertown next Thursday. There • I
even better than in 1907, so far will rolling, _drill contest. I Frankfort. -Ky., June 25.-Of-e •
as diligent search and inquiry rc.pe pulling and many other Beers for the state primary in
-...,,,...-.- ! Caused him to desist, and rhelupen our part have been able to sports. Good speeches by-able August will be selected this'
. prorniaatatilm :then that - she; ascertain, in ,Livingston county. 1-speakers *iff-heifracte-chiring-the--yeer-by-the-present_eleeted eel 
wauld say nothing:about the af- We most earnestly reque s t ' day. Plenty of the best things missioners, who were appointed
fair to her husband. However, democrats in every county in the I to eat and drink the market af- last year. The law specifies i
that night she called her hus-. first congressional distritt to re- fords will be had in abundance that elected commissioners in. band tntp the presents of her fuse to be prejudiced by any such consisting of ice cold drink, fresh the counties shall be appointed .
parents, •with whom they lived misrepresentations regarding Mr barbecued meats, ice cream, etc, in. August of each year, so that
and told them of the alieged at- Hendrick, all of which are very and can be had at reasonable pri- the commissioners apPbinted i
tempt. Bazzell early on the, unjust and unwarranted, to be ces. The Almo band-will enter-this year, in August, will not
following:morning called Wat- g-overned in the selection of a thin with the very latest in popu- have the naming of pthnary -
son from his home and Inveee-; nominee to succeed that match:. lar music.. A pleasant time is election officers. The election .
, ded to beattim up Watson is ' less and brainy statesm-an, the assured everybody. . Come and officers are appointed to serve Aim.=
a man of . advanced years and Hon. 011ie M. James, by the . bring -the family and -friends for one election -only, and a _ 
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their value. He knows.•
111•4* OW J r aTra •• •44. Mein.
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preach e d (her and rat tem p ted to




denied the accusation. May- ability, honesty and qualitica- ' and-help makevThursday, July different set of officers will !Pe
field Measenger. ', tions of the-various-aspirantsfor 4th, one"higrelorious-diy g-t-1Ianied for the -prrt- 0 - , t'iniary An' d fu,. The publisher of The. Parisian
high and important position, and tertown. . !the g.eneral election. The coun- 
, printed at Paris. Tenn., armorial-
tnat you consider 4 oily the merits-i 
.• - • 1 - ced in a recent issue of that paCorn For Sale I have about. ; ,_
600 barreh3 of good corA for sale, 'Could Shout for Joy. -  • • •
tv cOMMkgiOnet'S W)II) are now
N.
at 90c per bu. I.r;Ice rniles south "I want to thank .yotz froiniSf,T.,'Lg ,„.‘viirtill :an, IP t-ihe •-"Iriel?" 
per that Mr. .I.. Mc. Mt lo had
:knd competency: of each: and
he bottom of my heart. ' wrote: 
... _............----- ;I . - anu the new such ii notice might burr born
been made editor. and while
ignore' Such 1mM:A 'and unfair
of Bermingham, I min' inghami, • methIrds as ii t. being attemikted t('' - B. Rader, of Lewisburg, W. t commisE•ioners, appointed 'in
i ns(41 against 31r. Hendrick v.a. " for the wonderful double • August. will elect officers for 
necessary torthoseun fent i i iarw i lit'and Aurora road. ' own as the, to .x,
is good unti! f!other notice. 
_ in this campaign. 
the rapiktire pencil of the af.:Ve-.Sam - Watkins. lapel: This price - benefit I got from 1!.leetric Bit- ; the Novrimberieleetion.
Henry ''....,- ErtwardS:, ' .
Both phones. - had been-an ost sufferer for 
:of_-The Persian Was evidence
'
' Benton, 'Polite 4. of rheumatism froni w-hich Idisposed:to be fair and honest That. Contains Mercury.
and just to give these resolutions 
!enoukli of who was on the tin-
ten years, t hiiited my case as as niereury will surely •dest:.,3, 0 ,
• 
fun-
to the public. ' • - though ade far me." For 
„,„,s,,,„t, Ht ,..,„...ii• Hai e,miplci,.ty e..1 pod: John trits his. mark 
IN 13."-A.-Durtrr,7-pres. Hendriaii-disPePs1*.- -
indigestion, jaundice RHO. tli-e w huh! stem when (liter. derbit and mallow-fork ) ' Oni
..uoti hrtit es_ri. lint .
1111
INTERNATIONAL; 
,ClIthand Pres. Sniithland bank,
David Adams, pres. First State
bank. W. I. Clarke. judge- Liv-
ingston , pounty court, L. D. guaranteed to satisfy. Only 50c lw ") 'i
and to rid the system of kidney
Try - them. Every bottle is b ,11 1 i
poisons that cause rheumatism ' '
Electric Bitters have ' E.- Pk ino.equaL
iiii;:iicii stti:oit;ti;-te. jti:eivitinicous'itrartacesT.--!every living-tliing--he--tern-s- out 1A NIES auc,A_ViAlt
- WEBSTER'S
, NEW
DICTIONARY , Threlkel4 comity. atioroey, ji..et Dale &.Stubblefields., __ -:-....•..._____
THE MERRiAM WEBSTER 
F. Green, circuit court clerk; I). - Card of Thanks. • 
k'aturrt-t-, *iv,)
F... Hardy. - jailer Living 8 t 41 1 c' - 1 .. 
. 
cneito:".‘ co .
Tee 2:4 New -unabridged die-
tio 
S. Webb. county cotimclerk: C.. i
• I w is i to thank the '.e tor ,  f
tor:111:-pcii•tasi: no.
in any years. :
_of an authoritative librar .
e.. . J.... -, 
1 1:x'":x..",r11:iv il nurs'es; .4nd good people ef Mum i i t.i ii
,ricio:•.: diret•IIN ni
Contains the pith arid csmence.
:-- -Corers ..:‘, cry ft-Ts:1-- -of-*--ipcii-i. t 
tu:tin v. .17:11.17.:-S,mounts: u-I,.. J-„TuArl.,,kiikIr
. edsre. An Eneyelopadia in.:,
• ::single book, -- - - , -
The Only Dietiorawith ,the
NewiNvided ,Pidier.
; "000 'Wort**. 2.700 Pages.
6000Illusteations. Costriiiiirly
half a ?Ili:diet dollars.
Let us tatt gnst irSrujr  _this_ it. ru; t 
remarkable single volur •-_,.
54. roe r .• -ramie
broadly published that Mr. Hend-
rick is a boltq. as we know that
he supported W. J. Bryan for
president in 1896, 1900 and 1908.
117...21 II -
mueh'disapoInted-as its a_ _ _ _ _
•
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We ask all papers of the first ters, in curing me o ,both a se-' 
'said J. Mc:- to the Wcst Ken-
vongressional district that are :yere case of stom trouble and Beware of Ointment for Catarrh 
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Sample and hook t on --th..-
ease.of Fowls" writ rItEIK.
















er b. tiaPd Raciaga ens'
from re )1 t• - .
to roam arou.nd in the corridors
di, damage teey oat time and 
it will not te long
The Henry County Fair Asso-
--
lit „,  before he will be known to fame elation is preparing its track and
drirttaiv:1•141frou:.ttlitriodv•:)1..yHi.ft.1:1... ilfanr duptitehllaotv‘.vRalloct.aks, grounds for a big clebration
i'r (4"4"IY. 1-kl• rand at horm., fur their  ra.,tr. kt„
. • ;-
hUt 
Hun. -cashier First -State-Uanit,-41t-intif,s.-- •gl.,:ciwn- to _ chtting t. 4 4•7' '""!I'
1)avid -Dunn,rcashier Stuithlard .,1\. and_ stay a! Foligative Apprelicoded:
hank, 0.1:. Hurl& • .f Nh...•on.S: Keys at Murray. Ky.-
Marvin Seyster, ashler 1;rs ric'hest hk.ssir 2, fan
• -T- String-1.mi evt_lsr • one t f - R°141- 111'YFirst. Siete bank, li
r Nf Tuesday morning at ; i _timber
--A. Lebertson, vice , to r„, ort fee. Teenessee ;river, surble. Lrio.
• n I ' ". Loel : ItO
‘1.444.. It. ••••• : t 1-he • ehordi :!, 11,1 - - •
- ' A it _ •-.zerie tb, ,
1/
ill "gni r!°di il'iiViii%
PARE JULY 4111 -MO 5111-
RACING, BASE BALL and POUTICAL SPEAKING
PROGRAM
- - -
JULY ,4th. JULY, 5th. 
Base Ball Game-Forenoon. Base Ball Game-Forenoon.
Roadster Paca--Forenoon. Roadster J'ace-Forenoon.
2:23 Class Trot. 2:13 Class. Pace.
2:17 Class-heo.--------, - - 2:20 Class Peel:. -
Green Horse Ran. •. ., Green Horse Race. 
Male Race. • Mule Race.
fUBUC SPEAKING
-   - -- .- 
-told Drinks Lunches, Plenty of Shades and Santa_AIIINNIIMP-. 4....,0 _....-... 
- Fiftee-n lace Horses in training-at-the--traelc-for:-
fall champaign, four of which /have been entered
for the big stakes, which is probably s• he case
at any Other-tra in thesirc •
Get your Runnin_ orses a . ules. al sb your
Roadster Trotters an. Pae- : in shape for the
Fourth of July Races. '''o-thirds net gate re-
ceipts.go to- The mimey vn . ers in same -provor- -
tion as at the fall mciet. Vat t for -additions to
-the-above
This is the best Fourth of July entertainment
every offered in Henry county, and the only one .
this Fourth. Come early or you -will Miss part of
---thii-program. - --
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an' S:1 04-111. ..
. 1,1 Editor ,Meloan _
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w-a.3 • arr.!•!,,d ;resit: 3 • ...! ite.:u :V: 1'4 acres 'Murray -.vill also Send down a
-.vitt have it.,,m4itreak itp,artii.. .. . -
-NI-J-1. Tr--- 7-r-aetin' - ClintoViazette. ' 
i- - -4 M .:'„'ilkt : ian,1 it,':'..1; 17 lyres Olive. Ilpsco pl,ett
4-1 acre farm live tujIes north .10e Hal; Conn Dude, Prince
FOR SALE. .
.. - __ ! aro William Wa e; Lena Bond.
. • will lteltilfisl July 1-Ners, antookr-
. the horses IrAbitinytit the :track
1.'red in the_ big stake:.4 • anti all
,
l kt-T,-.: '.... barns. , I 1..nch , to _go_a.gainst the, Henry
• a wed, 2 ;.,,,.,„ („...- eeantv trainers. - and the. Mem-.s-•
,,,,i,. ; isiii. .,,,. 1. ":s 1.-'ai-, viol Drivinc• Associiii,I
, 1.0:04. This..1 !on baye ,.ndicated litwir riesilitr
. ...i. ,2:1 7.141 _..1,...1...irttivilksr!ti.lgrrk.,s!• races . with. a •
and-.-.-Irs - ,
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